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8 }The Fulton County News[ "age.
"A Community Newspaper With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
ItialME I. FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY JUNE 23, MU NUMBER 22.
FIVE-COUNTY FAIR PLAN LOOMS
WHEAT MEN
AWAIT NEWS
OF TAX PLAN
BROWDER MILL HANDLES; MANY
BUSHELS OF PRESENT CROP—
Vi HEAT IN GOOD CONDITION
DESPITE HEAVY RAINS AND
HOT SEASON THAT FOLLOWED
Considerable local interest was be-
ing shown yesterday in the meeting
being held at Chicago between See-
retary of Agriculture Wallace and
the master millers of the land. The
meeting is being held because of the
provisions of the National Recovery
Act in which wheat and cotton are
to be taxed extra when processed.
Just what effect this will have on
the Fulton and Obion county crops
of wheat is a matter of conjecture.
Cotton can be handled because it
has not been planted, but the wheat
crop is now being harvested and
there is a question as to what effect
the tax will have on the price.
The Browder mill is buying a lot
of wheat of this year's crop. As
this story is being written, Wednes-
day, the Browder people are paying
76 cents a bushel. It was annuenced
at the mill yesterday that an effort
val. be made by the milling company
to make retroactive any provision
that develops froin the-Wallace con-
ference at Chicago. In other words,
if it develops that a greater price
than now is offered, Browder wants
to give all his patrons an even break.
Many of the growers are storing
their wheat at the mill and will
await developments before they sell.
While the wheat crop of this sec-
tion is reported as "fair" by the
millers and buyers, it is not what
would be termed a normal crop. The
grain, however, is for the most part
much 'otter than one would suppose
after the extremely wet weather of
last month and the extremely hot
weather so far this month. A sew
crops have shown the effect of the
rains and • too rapid ripening, but
the great average of that being sold
to or stored at the Browder mill at
Fulton is mighty fine grain.
— —
Armistice Now in
Missionary Bottom
The supremacy of the club over
the knife or vice versa has not been
decided after all. Perhaps the hon-
ors are even. The knife scratched
the arm of one dusky dame of Mix-
sienary Bottom and her club retal-I
laird over the head of another dusky'
dame the following day and up tol
that writing the battle seems to be
in • state of armistice, if that is
the word.
H. lay Fulton police had a re-
post of the cutting of one by another
negro woman. The next day the re-
port came that the loser in the first
battle had struck the knife %wilder
with • club, putting her in the hos-
pital. Neither caring to appear
against the other the matter stands
"as is" with the police ready to
grab the first of the twain who first
shall bat an eye.
J. C. WIGGINS STORE
OFFERS MANY VALUES
IN CLEAN-UP EVENT
-- ---
Many !tenni Selling Below Actual
Cost Today. Says Mr. Wiggins
The J. C. Wiggins department store
on Lake-St in this issue of The Ful-
ton County News offers many out-
standing values in a tremendous
Clean-Up Event, for the purpose of
clearing new spring and summer
merchandise to make room for their
new fall goods that will start arriv-
ing soon. Turn to an inside page and
read Mr. Wiggins full page announce-
ment, in which he points out that
many items are being featured In
this clearance event at prices that
are below present wholesale market
cost,
"Never Was the time more propit-
emit for Raving money in the pur-
chase for the family," declares Mr.
Wiggins. "As everyone known price.;
are constantly alvancing. We bought
when the market was low, and we
are passing these values on to our
customers. Shoppers will wait some
time before they wil find values in
new merchandise like we are offer-
ing in our clean-up event. We must
make room for the arrival of new fall
merchandise."
Race Program and Mrs. Hagan Takes Early Lead as
Premium List to First Contest Votes Are CountedBe Attractive
--
Further announcement this week
by J. W. Gordon, president of the
Fulton County Fair association, in-
dicates that the fair this year will be
one of the best ever sponsored in
this section. Arrangements for the
printing of the fair catalog have al-
ready been made with the News, and
more extensive publicity is being
sought for the fair this year.
Farmers and citizens in Fulton,
Hickman, Craves, Obion and Weak-
ley counties are urged to prepare for
the forthcoming fair, when liberal
premiums in the various departments
will be off -ed. Departments will be
conducted for horses, mules, cattle,
swine, sheep, poultry. agricultural
and home-made products.
Official dates for opening of the
fair have not as yet been announced,
pending the booking of racing horses
for the big track events, but unoffici-
ally it is announced that the fair will
probably be held the latter week in
August. Every effort is being made
to obtain a fast lot of race horses.
and the racing program is always a
big drawing card.
Many Apecialty and free -let- fir.
scheduled to make their appearance
at the fair this year, and a bigger
midway than ever is likely. Plans
are now under way for the sale of
ainily ticket books, which will be
offered at a savings where an entire
'amity attends the fair. Further an-
nouncement about this feature will
be made at a later date.
"The Fulton county fair is only
that in name," President Gordon
stated. "Fulton situated as it is with
five counties so near, it has never
been the intention of the fair asso-
ciation to confine the fair to one
county. We want and encouratre
people reedlike in all these counties
Is' participate and attend the Fulton
County Fair."
SMALL CHILD KILLED
IN ACCIDENT SUNDAY
Palace Virginia Nanney, 3-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs..... L. Nan-
ney, who reside on the Fulton-Martin
highway. was fatally injured Sunday
afternoon near the hour of 4:30 when
struck by an automobile driven by
Mr. Hilliard of Jackson, Tenn. The
accident occured near the Nanney
home, and the little girl was rushed
to the Fulton hospital where she
died at 9:11, p. ni. Sunday.
The little child was struck by Mr.
Billiard's car as she ran across the
highway. Ile ditched his ear in at
tempt to atiod the accident. lie sue
tamed a lacerated hand. but his lit-
lie son who was riding with him,
escaped.
She leaves besides her parents, two
sisters. Funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday at 2 p. an. at Chat el
Hill Methodist church by Rev. C.
C. Fain and Rev. Bandy. Burial in
a nearby cemetery with Winstead-
Jones & Co. in charge.
NEW SMITH CAFE
TO BE BEAUTIFUL the FM cents on $100 of taesNe pa.". 
ADDITIONTO CITY perty levied by the Fiscal t ourt.'
Judge Richardson said it was the
duty of the Fiscal Court to appropri-
ate fends for maintenance of Pile
county poor farm.
Death Embraces Nedra Marlin Is
Aged City Pioneer Secionowd aaricld phrisr.i d
JUDGE TAYLOR
FUNERAL TIFJRS.
--
Funeral services for City Judge
Henry F. Taylor were being held at
the main auditorium of the First]
Christian church Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The Rev. C. B. Cloyd was I
officiating, assisted by Rev. L E.
McCoy of the Cumberland Presby-
terian thurch and other pastors of
the city. Interment followed at
Fairview cemetery, where all that
was mortal of Judge Taylor was
laid to rest in the family plot be-
neath a veritable mountain of lovely
flowers.
Death came to Judge Taylor
ithertly after neon Teeeday et +ne
Fulton hospital. Uremic poirenmg
was given as the immediate cause of
his death. He had been in poor
health for some months and during
the past several weeks had taken up
his abode it the hospital where he
could have the constant attention of
the physicians and nurses. A short
time ago his condition became worse
and lately he has had but few con-
(Continued on Pare 3)
Haler Makes
In this issue The News is auth-
orized to announce that Esq. S. A.
Hagler. prominent citizen of Fulton
and former member of the county
Appellate Judge Basil Richardson court, is a candidate for the office of
Saturday dissolved an injunction County Judge of Fulton county, sub-
eranted by the Fulton Circuit Court,: jeet to the action of the Democratic
enjoining the Fulton County Court Primary. August 5, 1933.
'rem paying 1933 salaries of mem-i Esq. Hagler has been a citize
hers of the comity health met and of Fulton for the past fourte a Ito
New Hut
Will Soon
Be Ready
enless something unforseen occurs
the log hut being erected by Mar-
.shall Alexander Post No. 72, Ameri-
can Legion, should he ready for oc-
cupancy by this time next month, ac-
cording to a statement by Comman-
der Earl Taylor and Legionaires and
Auxiliary members are rejoicing that
this long cherished dream is so near
to realization.
The hut is located on Fourth street
near the Illinois Central depot. It is
to be a hut in all the word implies.
Made of loge with the old-timc chink
and dob process the building will be
a show place for Fulton as it ages
and takes on a more rustic appear-
ance and the shrubbery and vines
planned have had an opportunity to
add their natural beauty. The inter-
ior of the hut is roomy, a floor space
2s\40 feet being available for the
buddies and the Legion ladies. it
will be used as a club room for the
Legionnaires. a place for their am-
usements and entertainments, an as-
sembly hall for their meetings and,I
also, will provide a suitable hall for!
the activities of the Auxiliary mem-I
•
bers.
Post Commander Tayor is most
optimistic about the membership or
t  Post. While, he says, the number
is very low at this time, these are,
unusual times and there is a reason.
Taylor has great hopes for Alexan-
der Post and feels certain the mem-
bership will soon climb back to a Set
nice percentage of its possibilities. Strong Bid for
'County Keeps County Judge
Health Unit
Says The Court
the superinteedent of the poor farm,
' ut kept in force an injunction pre.
and served Sr a member of the Itts-
eal Court from this dir. 'r'"
ft.
venting the Fiscal Court from paying term, of f„or
' the salaries of the home demonstrat- 
years e; g
this time he acquired • accure•-
I or and county farm agent. knowledge of county an fairs th.
In overruling a motion to dissolve' would prove invaluable to him if he
the injunction as to the home 'dem. should he elected county judge. It
onstration attd the farm agent, Judge' ie the thoughly familiar •itb every
Richardson said, "The Cause has notI detail of county govern, 
as
teen tulle prepared for trial on its one of the real leaders , f • county
ladminstration during his eight years
John Melton of this city, as a tax: n the court. And he has the repute-
payer applied for the injunction a- 1 ion of getting things done. He goes
Albert Smith is nervously marking
time a al Mrs. Smith is giving every
detail a final feminine inspection
as Willie MeClair is completing the
interior decorating of the new Smith
Cafe which it is expected will he
open for business today at the
cornet- of Lake and Fourth-sta. The
newly appointed restaurant is locat-
ed just across toe street from the
site where the ettnith Cafe stood foe
so many years eriot to its destrue
tion by fire early` this year.
The people of Fulton and the
nanv twirist who will be attracted
by the new cafe are to be given a
ideal service. Th.: new fixtures are
of the latent and the nppointments
are the best. It will be possible to
sea cc a full dinner eel% perfect ease
to 62 patrons at one time in thin
restaurant. The big Westinghouse
refrigeration system and the mam-
moth Mejestie double range are
!amply capable of handling the heavy
duty that will be required of them
, by the efficient waiters as they sad
jabout the floor at the beck and call
of the hungry.
I The 28 foot lunch cottaiar is of the
black onyx finish with white marble
insets. The tables are of inlaid
(Continued on Page 3)
S
, gainst the Fiscal Court. Judge Rich-
ardson said the suing taxpayer was
not entitled to an injunction prevent-
ing the Fiscal Court from paying
members of the health unit an a-
mount uithin seven per cent of
PROMINENT MARTIN MAN
SUCCUMBS WEDNESDA
H. C. Frazer, 53, died Wednesday
night at his home in Martin. He had
just setts-tad from • sanitarium in
the West where he had been under
treatment. Funeral will be held at
Baptist chutch with burial at a 
t in cemette y.
CITY COUNCIL APPOINTS
EQUALIZATION BOARD
At a special meeting held Wednes- 1•4
day tee Mayor and eity emitted nr.-
'minted Jim Stone, J. W. Hackett er
and Kelly Woods to serve as • board
of ,-qualiration. The board is expected
to °rime?, anti begin to function
immediately.
..--- —.—
INTERESTED IN PUBLIC
OWNERSHIP
On another page of this paper
Carl D. Thompson writes an in-
tere,ting story showing the ad-
vantage of Public Ownership of
public utilities. Turn to it please.
•
•••
iifter things wish determination ann
ability and usually puts over his pro-
ets. Ile would make a rood county
MAYOR LAUNCHES
ECONOMY MOVE
Mayor Paul DeMyer Wednesday
recommended to the city council
that no appointment be immed-
iately made to fill the unexpired
term of city judge occasioned by
the death of Judge Henry F. Tay-
lor, The Mayor pointed out that by
allowing Magistrate Bowers to
continue in the office as at pres-
ent the city could save approxi-
mately $70 a month during the
balance of the year, or the differ-
rime between the salary paid the
police judge and the fees collect-
ed in fines, etc.
Under the law, Governor Ruby
Lateen would appoint a judge to
serve out the term but the gov-
ernor would not necessarily act
unless requested to do so by the
mayor and city council of Fulton.
Hot Weather
Don't Injure
Beer Business
While authentic figures were not
available at the check up yesterday
it is reasonably certain that no per-
son in Fulton is dying from thirst.
The Livingston Grocery Company
and the Midwest Products Company
are about even on cases dispensed
ALL WORKERS BUSY IN "WEEK-
LY PAYROLL" SUBSCRIPTION
CAMPAIGN—WINNERS TO BE
THOSE WHO STICK; QUIT-
TERS NEVER WIN.
After carefully checking the re-
ports of each candidate we find that
Mrs. J. L. Hagan has through un-
abated effort and tireless applica-
tion of her time nosed into First pee
Miters Now this really means some-
thing It means more than the aver-
age person might think. Just look
over this list of candidates. To forge
to the front in a field of workers
such as these competing in the News
"Weekly Payroll" subscription cam-
paign is no little job. It simply
means that someone really and tru-
ly has gone to work.
Yet we warn those who are flying
the "flag of victory" that an advan-
tage is some tinier hard to hol.i and
to look out for a counter attack
that may result in a change in the
"chief of staff" The race for the
Chevrolet Coach and other valuable
awards The News is giving is start-
ing slowly. A number of those
whose names appear in the list or
candidates are now at work, but
there is plenty of room for more; as
a matter of fact the country is
hardly touched and a dozen more
entrants from sections as yet unre-
presented would find ample territory
with and these two firms alone in which to secure votes.
have placed approximately 700 cases wo thank nu the onnessestoo nes,
(36,800 bottles) in the Pam week'l put forth an extra effort last week
Other beers than those handled by, and enabled us to make "Boosters'
these firms are on sale and this, *ti psy. the success it
 
proved to he.
course, swells the time They can all feel their efforts were
not in vain. An examination of the
list will show there are several
workers mighty close to the leader
this week.
Miss Nedra Marlin and Mrs. Clyde
Howard both of whom are working
with great determination, are in hos
pursuit of the leader, and finished in
Second and Third places respectively
with Mrs. Marie Howell of Cruters-
field kicking up the dust in a great
effort to nese out those just &heed
of her. Mrs. Howell has a host of
friends in • large section of the
country and we simply say "Look
Out" for Mrs. Howell. We feel that
Mrs. Leon Bransford, who lives on
Rt. 2. Crutchfield. deserves especiel
mention, inasmuch as she finishell
Fifth in the first count after hav-
ing gotten a -late start. It is our
prediction that Mrs. Bransford will
make herself felt in the race for the
Auto during the next few weeks.
Miss Leola Butts, Mrs. Jewel Mc-
Clain. Nis, Mary Hart and Miss
Carlene Moody, are all REAL con-
testants in this race. Altho their
names are down a little in the list
of standing., we most remero.ther
that "A RACE IS NEVER WON
UNTIL IT IS LOST," and we must
not be surprised if one of these
workers is named the winner of the
Auto in the end.
Alrealy there are signs of deter-
mination and character among some
of those who are not so high in the
list, and we can look forward to some
real campaigning during the weeks
(Continued on Page 3)
Keg beer is at • premium. The
mention of a emu of keg beer
causes more than one mouth to wa-
ter, only to be told that the keg is ?
empty. Breweries surely will catch;
up with bottle orders pretty soon,'
however, it is pointed out, and there'
will be plenty of suds for all palates
,tty soon. During the past few
:s a few retailers managed to
••ti keg beer on tap most of the
LORAL SHOP TO
HAVE IT'S FORMAL
OPENING SATURDAY
Great pains have been taken in
the arrangements and all is now in
readiness for the formaieepening of
the Fulton Floral Shop in its new
location on Main-se E. M. Scott,
proprietor, ahnounced yesterday. The
location has been newly painted and
the walls oecorated with the fash-
ienable new style of interior decor
Suitable souvenits, will
'mitre without doubt. and his friends presented to all who visit the estab-
••• ill get behind his candidacy with a lishment on tl:c opening day. Gold
will. 
- lush will be presented te patrons of
thc fish feed and aquarium depart---
Mr. Hagler's statement
ments.
Mr. Hagler stated that if elected
it would be his earnest endeavor to
carry on the business of the county
with the same care that he would
give to his own bueiness. Ile would
be first of all things for strict econ-
omy in all county expenditures,
striving to get a full dollar's worth
of service for every dollar expended.
-•
• ev-
e fel chefs. livery
c, I able Sot* as WasteMr.
as
red
job,
up
rev'.
will se that the county stays within
its income at all times.
"I am in favor of the state taking
over the county road bonds, and •
portion of the state gasoline tax be-
ing turned over to the counties to
be ustee for the improvement and
upkeep of our county roads.
"I am not making any promises
ef jobs," Mr. Hagler continued. "If
elected I will go into office with
tree hands, and under no obligations
service ever
The interior pool constructed by
Mr. Scott is reeeiving the loud plau-
dits of all who have seen it. In suns-
corner of the room he has cemented
sandstone into • pretty rustic de-
sign and in the corner where the
water enters and the drain where it
leaves the pool additional artistic
work has been done with the natural
rock. Hundreds of gold fish can be
seen froclicking in this pool and the
whole display is very pretty
Mr. Scott says the Fulton Floral
shop will have some important an-
nouncements to make along the Itne
of expansion in the not far distant
future. In the meantime everyone
is invited to the opening this week,
Saturday.
to any- one. That the only way In
which I would seek public office.
"I will try to siee all the voters be-
tween now and the primary, but If I
I fail to do this, plitiote consider 1)171
claim and my intentions. My envy!
desire is to render a service to my
county and I am sure that I can eto
this if you will support me with
your votes."
Mrs. Sam Fox if Obion is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. E. H. Scott on
Church-it.
K ARNOW CELEBRATES
14TH ANNIVERSARY AND
OFFERS MANY YALU'S
_
Many outstanding values in mer-
chandise are being offered by L.
Kasnow in celebration of his 14th
anniversary of business operation in
Fulton. In this issue of The News
Mr. Kik.now point.ae out ematai
advertisement that prices are groin,
up, and many items are now seem,
for less than they can actually he
bought wholesale. Mr. Keeley pass-
es on a friendly tip to the people to
I buy their summer needs now Werehigher prices reach Fulton. lie mars
buy now—if not from he etoressea7
some where— because values are
greater now lie inviter you to visit
his big store where you niay select
complete outfits for the entire tam-
ily •t special low anniversary prim.,
410
ZIF OttItott Q.:ottutu ;Venus
e.stablitthed Jan. 26 1938
l'utitalued Every Friday
An Indepentieut Poem:atom
A's S. Dawes Business Manage!
J. l'aul Ituahart mutations solo,
Dai id J. Capps. .Asst. Men. Loam
E. P. Dawes Jr Advertising sage.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
one 1 ear (Advance 41.00
tioe
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FULTON—"THE HUB"
Welcome tourists and those visit •
ing the World's Fair at Chicago!
Fulton is undoubtedly the -hub of
highways." Traffic north and south
must ensue through Fulton, where
many highways converge.
Operators of service stations, gar-
ages, cafes and hotels and rooming
houses ore better acquainted with the
amount of traffic pouring through
Fulton every day than is the average
citizen. kOilion iii stragetically !mat-
ed on a national artery of cross
country traffic.
Fulton should welcome and enema-
age tourists and travelers to make
this city a stepping violet whin Ino-
Luling cross-country. The inviter ern
logical way to glee impetus t,
movement fek this cause, would be to
get e such good eerviee and corikil
hospitality to tourists who stop in
Fulton for some personal need or
automobile service, that they will be
inclined to favor Fulton on their
next trip overland. lo•itleidally, as
is only natural, they will tell their
friends about Fulton.
So, as a matter of good business.
local merchants and citizens, should
make it a point to be courteous and
friendly to these tourists. This policy
would not only be helpful to the corn-
munity, but should be the human.
thing to do. The word soon gets a-
round about "a good town to stop
ever in."
CONSTANT PUSH DOES IT
Every once in a while hie il citizens
get together for a real round-table
discussion of affairs pertaining to
the welfare, progress and propertty
of Fulton. Citizens and committees
are to be fta:citated for the int.mest
and vigorous work they do for the
general good of the commuity.
But efforts should never cease for
Inc ..... nteitt. I. nuistaist .trive and
push, courageous and determined ef-
focte. are the only: things that will
benefit the community or the people
Complete I
Reliable Service for
Your Car
We are car doctor.. Our bud•
nees is to fix your car up Ii
shape. putting every part in
ideal running condition.
Greasing, Brake Adjusting.
Washing, Storage, Refin shing
and Body Repairing-etery
resit that adds to the beauty
and utility of your car is avail-
able here at the most moderate
charge*.
Paul
Nanney's
Garage
STATE LINE ST
"4"1%.23411002M$016.:•-xr-.
to,
who live in it. Fulton is the logical
shopping emporium for people re-
siding in portions of five different
counties around us. Handle& of
people gather here on market and
trade days, but a united front on the
part uf locai businesit interests to go
out after more businees, would bring i
even greater and larger activites to
Fulton.
Fulton must pull together en mass
se„ and all thought of enmity and
animosity should be guarded against.
An energetic and vigorous spirit of
enti.usiasm and co-operation can be
enkindled and aroused with methodist-
Six Months r Advance
eer Month by Carrier
Outside First Zone, Year ... .flei0
 
logy as the prime factor in all under-
OFFICE: 314 Walnut Street • 
takings.
I Ir•v. to, ntisuntleastandings lett mil-
PHONE 470. I mutt activities are dietuebitig to
I commercial, bueineas and social at-
FAMOUS THOUGHTS - If V11.
" I fairs in any community. A Meph-
don't In better today, you'll du worse ist,ophelian attitude of cynical scot-
tomorrow. fing and •oackbiting will not get •
community anywhere, or do mercur-
ial and volatile action merit praise.
But manful and courageous mob-
itieution of civil and commercial af-
fairs will promote progress and pros-
perity. Momentary enthusiasm
means little, but incessant co-opera-
tions and concordant coherence of et-
fort will acomplish much .... term-
insting in the thistirfte.
Constant "pushainlity" will carry
the day for Fulton.
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
FULTON
_
t (11 
_
ter:tnrelf-
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS As I get this "thriarinionent" (WS` the stitte 
etinteist. The home practice
(ion, it is unlawful to build warships, demonstration team composed of
and manufacture war implenients, ex.! were In the money in the state con-
cept they be built for "scientific and , test
' 
and Janette Watts was first In
medicinal purposes." herdivision of the style show.
I The trip was of much edncational
and recreational value to the entire
delegation. Over 500 4-11 club boys
and gide from more than SO counties
in the state attendtel Junior Week.
rh, entire tine- was fully occupied In
valuable and interesting classes and
lectures, games, contests as mention-
ed above, and sight seeing. Fulton
county though the furtherest point in
the state from Junior Week was well
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to announce the following
candidates for election subject to the
action of the Democratic primary,
August 5:
For County Court Clerk
S. T. (Tommie) ROPER
W. L. HAM' TON
EFFIE BRUER
HOMER ROBERTS
For Magistrate (Diatrict 1).
C. J. BOWERS
For Circuit Court Clerk
CLARENCE HENRY
For Representative
STEVE WILEY
GLENN W. LANE
For Sheriff
HARRELL (BIG It0Yr HUBBARD
TOM PRATHER
For Police Judge
W. IL BOAZ
LON A DA MS
Tax Commissioner
JAMES B. McGEHEE
For County Judge
W. C. TIMON
For Circuit Judge
L. L. H1NDNIAN
For County Attorney
E. J. STAIIR
For Jailer
GUY LA u RENCE
GUY TUCKER
On all sides were heard that busi- •-
ness is improving, and the general
outlook for the return of better times
grows more favorable. More people
are obtaining employment, stir I,.
evicts are rising, commodity price-
are advancing.
But one of the ',rest omens of bet-
ter times is the steady rise of wheat
When wheal goes up prices of otht•r
farm crops follow. and when the far-
mer make. r Testier profit on his
products. the let -mess outlook is opti-
mistic and encouraging.
As we write this wheat is selling
for 75 cents n bushel, a nee of ap-
proximately 70 per cent since last
fall. If that, in connection with th)
rise of other farm products, is not
etwouraging news, we haven't heard
of any.
The government is out Of the wheat
business. It will be remembered that
the farni board purchased, in three
years. 900.000.000 bushels of wheat
which cost taxpayers $1a4.000.00.).
With the last of the farm boitrd
wheat gone, the price of wheat wilt
no longer be depressed, by the un-
certainty of disposition of hundreds,
of millions of bushels.
Since the inauguration of Roosev-
elt on March 4th hundreds of revol-,
untionary changes have swept overl
the country. Courageous leadership :
in national, state and city govern-1
ment will bring greater concentrs-1
tion on the problems of the peopre
and hasten the return of better times.
President Roosevelt in his "new!
deal" refuses to deviate from the
firm conviction that permanent pros-
perity cannot be restored to this
country until 60,000,000 people or
the farms of America make ii profit
from their labors. And the president's
..iew is widely shared. Prosperity.
must have its origin in the farm- -
for permanent prosperity lies chiefly
with the economic welfare of the far-
ere.
Already we are feeling the result-
and doubtless surprising improve-
inente of conditions in general shall.
occur before the end of this year.
Rill 1 heir ,:',111/111111111.01.:
Think It Over
111 III L. NI 1-.1.111 ALAIN
If You Lilo this Column Ted Us.
CAUSE FOR DIVORCE
Let's not be serious this morning.
Let's wander off among the flowers
' that blossom along the highway or
I life and just act foolish for the mom-
' ent.
I read the other day an occutua
of a divorce case which has been at-
tracting some notice in an Ohio
court. In this case--as in most di-
vorce Cases—the wife is the complain-
ant. In her testimony she declares
her husband deserted her a short time ,
atter the marriage cerniony.
iii' except he said I snored," Ale
testified. Now we should not take
sides too hastily. It is in order to
know to what extent she snored; in
what key did she pelferin her stem,
lent music! To what extent did she
make the night hideous.
There's snoring and snoring. One.
can imagine how a wife's snoring
might lessen her husband's affertion
for her. but isn't it possible • just
barely possible- that he might justly
be accused of the same offeii,e, And
if so might he not have kept her a-
wake? There's always two sides to
is erything, not exeusing a divorce
case.
Then, too, she might have made a
mistake- many girls do—in not tell-
ing hint before they were married,
that she snored in her sleep. Had she
done this, and he knowing all, still'
took her for better or worse, then he
had no right tat complaiiv of it after-
ward.
My belief, talSrd 011 observation. is
that a great deal mantel trembles
cknild be avoided if Ile woo'd
HER all before the et: enemy. and if
st; I E could! divulge her 0.111'11 1.1,
before she get 111 1.1. Any-way. let
this be a lesson to thme %vim are
contemplating matrimony.
HOSPITAL NEWS I The ability to talk doesn't nocess•
imply that yen ieive brains. The
Lee Smith was operated on at the parrot .•un reel off at string of words.
Fulton Hospital Friday morning. but that doesn't prove it has brain
and it is reported resting nicely. pow,r.
It E Taylor is reported
unimproved at the Fulton hospital. I Most of us can prove there never team composed of A'alton 
Steil •
E. C. Brewer of St. Mary's, Ky.• woe such a thing as a "fool-killer." tool E,-gent Douglas won
was admitted to the Curiin-IAleill. Rather most of us a:e living, breath- mention in the livestock divis
ion of
Ileepital Monday. ing proofs he is a myth.
When men aulcc onc problem, they
create two others to be solved after
much discussion.
The hen that doesn't cackle, is the
one that has notring to advertise.
There are people-every news-
gathers knows them—who will refuse
• reporter every facility for getting
the news, and then criticize the news-
paper for not getting things right.
Anyhow, I run glad to believe that
my salvation doesn't depend on my
belief, as to how God created this
universe, or from what source man
sprung.
— -
Age is not a matter of years. Work
and a cheerful disposition will lo more
to keep us young than will all the
drugs in the world.
Look back over your troubles anti
find one single instance where worry-
ing helped the difficulty. And if you
will search carefully perhaps yo”
will discover the fact that' you never
had a trouble that looked half as dark!
from this side of it as it did from'
the other.
- • ----
"Why do people differ so widely on
matters of religion." asks a write.
in a church paper. The same que•t-
ion concerning politics, dress, food,
with as much sense. might be ask',: i
etc. It was Tennyson who put this!
view on it: "And Truth is this to nit-,
and that to you."
What a calamity to he possessed
of a "bad temper." And what a use-
less thing it is. Ftmehtershilein aptly
icmarked: "Occasional depression no
ii avoid. but ill tentrwr, every-
body."
Prejudice is the rathhane of hu-
man existence'. None of us are free
from it. Of it Racine well says: Pre
judice corrupts the taste, as it pre-
verts the judgment, in all concerns
of life.
Richard Rumbold aptly s..ysi
never etitild believe that Provident,
had sent a few Men into the world,
homed, and spurred. to ride, and mil-
lions rea ly saddled and 11'11111211 to la
riden."
No one ha.t yet been able to pair
idleness and happiness.
JUNIOR WEEK AT
LEXINGTON JUNE 5-10
KEEk 'OR PAIN RfilEF
L Es
For Sale Ry ALL sillliUGGISTs
"111111111114111111114X1
Are You In Trouble?
Our business is to help y,111
in time of need
Repairing, Mending, Welding or we make
parts Out and Out
BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP
A (7hicago "Economist"- whatmer
that is--declares that mu man should
marry on leas than a salary of $5 al
day. Well, it's worth that much toj
live with some.
1111 d 1I111110,.; • •
11.0 11•9111•
ii i'ici'TIaL'e' Jiol. II
1 10 hInO0:1, danghler
01rs• ll• It. lititvett on Central.
etoteen his eentlected in
I atil I Lilt dot, 1301 11t1, Illt
I Regular Meals 35e Plate Lunch 25c
- Trv t)uir
KANSAS CIT1 st Itits
They Sr.- s../,1111.; llumt
LOW CAFE
LADIES' Ii BOOM
opcn Day & N cit Phone Ftt
Felton county was well repro-tint-
ed at Junior Week by 5 club leiys,
Eimeie Douglas and Garth Holley of
Crutchfield; Walton Stallins of t.a•-
cti; Clifton Everett and Jones Reeve
Deets of Sylvan Shade and 4 club
girls, Rachel Turner anti Itortithy
Elliott of Orutchtield. and Janett.•
Watts of Fulton and Margaret llesry
of Cayce; Miss Laverne Burnett re
Pate:tine, club leader; Miss Ruth Den
elio. Utopia chili delegate of tie
county; Alise Anna Culton. Heim
Demonstiation agent; and 11. k
I)•.r..thy Elhett air•I Rachel Turtwi
Brown. county agent.
'the delegation left for Junim
Week June 4th and returned Jun.'
NIn..v places of interest and ht• 1.,,
cal fame were visited. 'inding; .1.
ferson Davis Veniorial, Lincoln Al.
morial. Old Kentucky Home,
Ilarnei. Dix Dm". 1."•"1.• ''
Kentucky. Tram !.. .• s •
many other plares it IC' •
the celobrated race herse r
out the hluegrik•s ret.r011
The farm prat:tit, titesonstrel
Stockd a le Cafe
2011 \lain St reef
SPECIAL RAl'ES ON
REGULAR Air Sl.e
Responsibility
A S %FRED TRUST TO
THI)SF. WE SERVE
Our responsibility t..
client.: is the guiding nil,
till out. polic.es.
Services here nre carried tiot
eith dignity: end •
Our 1.011Selellt1011S Care mei
its your confidentm.
l'ar Our Chapel Withnut
charge.
HORN BEAK
I I \ I it ri iht‘11
s1511'11111 lit I1.0 it
represented.
CARE OF THE HOME ORCHARD
Grape sprays . Black rot iri the
outsiandings pest in Kentucky vita'-
pants. The ravages of this diseime
vary from year to year and some
varieties much as Concord show more
resistance to the disease than others.
The first sprays for black rot should
have been applied when the clusters
weie breaking, but considerable dam-
age can still be prevented by spray-
ing with Bordeaux mixture now and
again when the grapes are the size
of a pea or just beginning to, touch.
Apple sprays . . . . Lead arsenate
is recommended for the control of 1st
generation milling moth worms only
this year because of the new ruling
for seizure of apples in interstate
shipments, that carry an excess of
lead or arsenic as prescribed by law.
Use 3 pounds of arsenate of lead to
100 gallons of water and where in-
festation are heavy, add one of the
followlng adhesives: 1 quart of fish
oil. or 1 quart linseed oil 3ie gallon
et:nub:fled summer oil. Use Bordeaux!
mixture with lead arsenate in secondl
and third cover sprays.
Peach Sprays . . . . Neither Bord- I
caux nor line solfer ehouht be wed,
as summer sprays for peaches. Spray'
only when the tree, and foliage are
dry and temperature below 90 degrees
F. For late sprays to reduce Brown
rot use 3 lbs, of wet table sulfur to
each 50 gallons of %tame.
Destroy curculio in dropped peach-
es by picking up all drops at least
twice each week and submerged In
water for several days. If this prac-
tice is followed and the stung peach-
es that do not fall are picked off and
placed with the drops a worm-free
crop at harvest time is nearly assur-
ed. Destruetion of yvormy fruit just
before and during harvest time will
reduce number of beetles that hilser-
nate and will greatly protect the crop
of the following year.
— — - -
 -
LUKE RILEY SAYS THE RAYS DIE
JEAN MOON CHOOSES BRIDE
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends u mid acquaint-
was that of lLss Marcia Page
of Barlow, Ky., tuwlean Moon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Burch Moon of near
Fulton, the wedding taking place on
Friday afternoon. June Id, at the
home of the bride, with Ftm. B. J.
Russell of Paducah officiating.
Jean is a graduate eit the Fulton
high school, graduating with the
class of 1928, and Mrs. Moon is a
graduate of Bartow high school of
1930. Both have been attending the
Murray State Teachers college for
the past few terms. Those attending
the wedding were members of the
immediately fernlike; and a few
close fsienda.
Jean will lw connected with his
father in the farming business here
and they will make their home In
Fultoo, The News congratulates
these two young people.
Dr. Miles'
NER VINE
"Did the work"
says
Miss Glivar
WHY DON'T
YOU
TRY IT?
After more than three months
of suffering from a nervous ail-
ment, Miss (Meer used Dr.Miles'
Nervine which gave her such
splendid results that she wrote
us an enthusiastic letter.
If you suffer from "Nerves."
If you lie awake nights,
start at sudden noises, tire
easily, are cranky, blue and
fidgety, your nerves are
probably out of order.
Quiet and relax them with the
same medicine that "did the
work" fur this Colorado girl.
Whether your "Nerves" have
troubled you for hours or for
years, you'll find this. time-
tested remedy effective.
At Drug Stores 25.: and $1.00.NEDR. MIES'
Lila WO
BEFORE REACHING THE RIVER.
Since moving near the river several years ago we've always used BEST-
'ET. We watehed the vicious water rats nibbling at BEST-YET, ouside the
'muse. About 15 minutes later they darted off for the river to cool their
stomachs. but died before reaching it. Kills rats and mice only.
Will nest hurt cats, dogs or chickens, and there is no smell from the dead
rat. BEST-YET comes in two sizes, 4 or, size 50c 6 oz. size 75c. Sold and
euarmiteed by A. ('. BUTTS & SONS, AMCO FEED STORE, FULTON,
Phone 602-603.
SEE
Bennett's Drug Store
' INSECTICIDES
Arsenate of lead. Paris I.reen. Bordeaux Mixture, Hammond's
Slug Shot. Black Leal 10",
Phone II
"The Old Mill Wheels
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is ju,t a, well to look on l ie, bright eitle. For every
dark demi ha, it silver lining. The darkness is rapidly disappear-
ing, told the silver is returning to the eurface, from where it has
ken hidden. And after we have pas,ed titer the rough places, we
will be wiser and richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. ()Ti,' of the neceseitim of
life is bread. Eor 25 years Broader'm Mill ltis been sepplying the
people of Fulton, and the surrounding eommunity with flour of
the high. 'I quality, striving at all timee to supply- the peolde with
the very best fleet that modern machinery and skilled miners
-en produce.
Continue to I•SE the IIEST
11411011 MAUS AL sit LE-RISING, PEFRI I ss,
SUPERB% sl I 1 hIsISti and l/FEEN'S CHOICE
kek Your Grocer 1.11 ri Seek Guaranteed,
Browder Milling Co.
'Elie Pride 01 Fuiton-
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THE FULTON COJN7'Y NEWS
AtLii TEREST IN CAMPAIGN IS GROWING STEADILY
H. F. laylor Smith's Cafe
Passes Away Opens Today
( Continued From Page 1)
------
scioue moments. It has been several
weeks since he has been able to at-
tend to his duties at the city hall.
NIthough the condition of Judge
110SIPTaylor was well known to the people
of Fulton, and his great age, 82,
secs also known, yet his demise came
an a shock to the people, so greatly
loved and respected was this magis-
trate. Everything that has had to
du with the betterment of Fulton
"'las been closely connected with
iudge Taylor's name for so many
years that the knowledge of man
runneth not to the contrary. Corn-
ing here at a time when this city
was but a struggling Apoi in the
road, championing every cause for
its be:;.-o:nent. winning his wife and
rearing his children here, taking a
leadership in its social, religious and
fraternal affairs, Judge Taylor tot-
ed Fulton as few men love any city
and. Is it said in all fairness. Fulton
reciprocated and showered it$ love
on Judge Taylor.
Henry Flournoy Taylor was born
'elt Dukedom, Tenn., Feb. 2, 1851. Ile
ritita: the youngest of the large fam-
ils of Win. and Rebeerah Taylor of
Dukedom. His brothers, all formerly
known here, Plea, Mike and Lee
• .ior, Wise all preceded him to the
grave as have his sisters, Mrs. J. A.
Collins, Mrs. Ada Paschall, Mrs.
Marion Thomas and Miss Lou Tay.
Itir. Judge Taylor married early in
life, his bride being Miss Laura
Stilley whom he married in his 24th
veer, in November in 1875. To this .
union were born six children, all but
two of whom, together with their.
mother, preceded Judge Taylor to
the great beyond. Ed and Roy, sons
nr the magistrate, died at Eddyville
.,
during the time Jai,. Taylor lived
there. and a daughter, Gertrude.
died in St. Louis. Max, another son
has deceased. Mrs. Dalton Mc-
Wherter, a dawshter. Pearl-st and
State Line, and a son, Flournoy Tay-
! r. survive their father. Three
grandchildren anti many twice, anti .
nephews remain to mourn the death
of Judge Taylor. The Of oe Mt Wher.
ter children are the grandchildren
and Mrs. I. F. Royster and Mrs. Jim
Stone are neices who reside in Fab
riankfort are nephew: of tt-e let
tan. Gus and Wayne Thaenas
Judge Taylor.
Judge 'Taylor has long been tot ac
tivt• mc.aber of the Christian church
which denomination he affiliated
with early in life, tie has been ai
mender of Roberts Lodge No. 172,
A. F. A. M. for many years and
has always been aotive in Masonry
A I ifet ime member of the Elk., ,
shows that his interest in fraternal'
orders was genuine. He has se vett'
both the Masons and the Elks in,
many official capa,•ities and his
passine is a mourning event foe
both these brotherhoods.
Judge Taylor has always been ac-
tive in polities and his leadership In
Democratic party affairs has always
been recognized and respected. Al.!
though he expected to be a physician
in bi-. tioang manhcod when he 'lime
ta Fulton and affiliated himseli
with t he old J. A. Collins dry anttals
store, it seems that almost Mimed-I
iately he was se ,,,, ned up by the
peoph• who needed his leadership ana
judgment and he has almost con-
stantly been in some sort of public
office since that early day.
Ii'. has served on the school boaru
of Fillton. served on the city coun-
cil unit also as tit' Clerk and in one
of the Grover Cleveland adminstra-
tinny was appointed perm:tater at
Fulton. During the days of Colonel
Henry George he reeeived the ap-
peintment and served as a deputy
warden at the penitentiary at Eddy-
ville. Ile returned to Fulton in 1900
anti has Sen.efi as City Judge almost
const:.dly since that time. The term
of office which he leaves uncomplet-
ed was for the duration of the year
1933 and Judge Taylor had not pub-
licly indicated whether he would
again be a candidate for that office.
The funi•ral today was a city wide
signal for mourning. The active pall
bearers named were this Bard, N. 0.
Cock, Ed Drysdale, Bailey huddles.
ton. Joe Hall and Harry House.
Honorary pal1 bearers were Walter
Myers, Frank Carr, Mayor DeMyer,
and Councilmen J. A. Colley. I. S.
Phillips. T. T. Boas, T. S. Irby, J.
E. Hanmsphin and C. E. Reeds.
The passing of City Judge Ilenry
Tattler marks the severing of still
another chain that hinds the old to
the present civilisation. Active In
both the old and the new it must
have been the niotto of Judge Tay-
lor to "go on and on and on." 
Ills
kindly smile and his cheerful crest-
ing to all will be missed and the
world is better for his having levet,
in it so long.
( Continued From Page 1)
wood. A nice feature of the place is
the private booths for individuai
parties arranged so that they cr
all be thrown together and thus ac
cowl:nodule a crowd of 20 people who
wish to dine privately at the cafe.
Mr. Smith has spent 28 years of
his life in the restaurant business in
Fulton and thus it is tI•st he knows
just emictly what Fulton people want
when it comes to iirranring a cafe
for their enjoyment.
Spanish War Vets
Make "Whoopee"
At Paducah Meet
Members of Ken-Tenn Camp No.
20 United Spanish War Veterans
and their ladies are home from the
:Ith Annual Encampment which was
held at Paducah, June 18-19-20, elat-
ed at the goo.' time they had and
loud in their praise of the enter-
tainment given them at Paducah
, and at the Irvin Cobb hotel where ( Continued From Page 1)
; most of the affairs of the encamp-
ment were transacted.
Commander R. II. Cowardin of the
. local camp headed an enthusiastic
For convenience, candidates will be listed alphabetically and the fol-
lowing is not the rotation in which they stand. The position of each
worker is shown by the votes listed below.
IIRANSFORD, Mrs. Leon, Route 2, Crutchfield 517,8110
BARD, Miss Lillian, Itt; 4, Fulton,  410,000
 
546,000
HART. Miss Mary, Fulton .....  524,300
IIAGAN, Mrs. J. la, Fulton   648,600
HOWELL, Mrs. Marie, Crutchfield   547,900
HOWARD, Mrs. Clyde. Rt, 3, Fulton  548,350
MARLIN, Miss Nedra, Fulton 548,5011
MeCLAIN, Mrs. Jewel, Fulton . 634,000
MOODY, Miss Carlene, Rt. 2, Dukedom  421,000
The above is simply comparative of the achievements of each candi-
date in the race up to and including "Boosteio Day," which closed last
Scturtlay night, and does not mean to say that these are the grand totals
of the different workers
MRS. HAGAN HAS EARLY LEAD
delegation comprised of the follow-
ng ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. Cow-
rdin, Mrs. Geo. C. Ball, J. K. Wood
and wife; R. E. Pierce and wife; W.
E. Simmons end wife; II. B. Hayes
and wife; Albert Graff and wife;
foni Ruyan; Jonas Brown and wife;
Mrs. Stella Ellis; Mrs. M. B. Harris;
Penny Baker and wife and Mr. Curt-
singer.
Mrs. Cowardin, retiring historian
if the ladies auxiliary, department
if Kentucky. was elicted to the post
tien of Patriotic Instructor of tti.
Department of Ky., a distinct honoi
to the Fulton auxiliary.
The election if Jack W. Nelson to
the position of Commander of the
department of Kentucky was espee-
ally pleasing ta the Fiilton dcl ga
tion. Past national Commander
Ju,lge Mathiasf Ohio and Quarter.
master General Jim Murphey of
ance at the encampment.
t unimander Cowardin spoke high-
ly of the banquet at the ;rvin Cobh
hotel and the other interesting fea-
tures of entertainment and the en-
tire delegation are glad they attend-
ed and say they realized a lot of
benefit from the trip.
to come. All these ladies are popular
in their respective communities and
we know their friends will follow
their psogress in the race with in-
(crest. The News is naturally proud
of its list of workers and we look for
real campaigning from those who
have entered the race for big prizes.
Natoraily the greater effort put
forth the nearer the top will your
name be in the end. The next two
steef... will dissaver the real work-
ers there can be no doubt about this.
Receipts in subscription to date
are still below. norinal. considering
the great value of the prises offer-
ed. While a few of the workers have
failed to prodtwe the number of sub-
scription:: we are expecting, the
race, however, is still young and ow
di:appointment may be overcome.
The News is standing behind an ex•
pin'..' of several hundred dollars in
its effort to put the local paper in
every home in this and adjoining
counties. It will take some hard
work on the part of our candidates
to accomplish this, . but we have
faith in them and know that in the
end our objeetive will have been
re-iched.
Public Approval Pronounced
The stamp if public approval has
been placed :in the campaign. Nothing
, but ,vorti. of frank commendation
have , erne to us on the Rerality and
tallness of the whole propes.tion
Announcement We fte: st that before mare days
the friends or the paper will begin
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
CITY OF FULTON:—
As you will doubtless remember,
the local papers, some week ago.
carried my announcement a, a Call-
didate for the office of Police Judge
of the City of Fulton. but at thur
time I did not make a persona'
statement to the voters.
Therefore, I wish to make a I
to show ii more generous suppirt of
their tasorites olio are in the run-
ning ft the big prizes giving then
-ubscriptions felt the longer 'mins.
In al part, of the country the
pats r it. being complimented an toe '
uausually attractive list of awards
Ord have been selected to reward
the workers.
Sell Cs. fidenee Needed
-
WILEY. THROWS BROADSIDE
INTO GIP SCHEMES OF
KENTUCKY GOVF:RNMEN7
Attorney Steve Wiley opened his
campaign for the 1934 legislature
i before an assembly of 300 people at
I Crutchfield last 'Saturday evening by
entering inimed.ately int,' a discus.
sion of economic affairs as handiett
by the government and deploring th
fact that state officials have allow-
ed the expenditures to cexeed tb..
income by such astounding figures.
Wiley would reverse the process
hi.. :;ayz Instead of th«. g,.wernmen,
bongng operated for the benefit of
the officeholder" he would have the
office holders work for the intertst
of the people.
ARBOR NIEETING MT. ADRIAll
Evangelist Gas Kim-, tell begin :
resival at Mt. Moriah Methodist
church July 3rd under an arbor. He
is one of the hest and 1110Fi
fel of the forty or fifty general
evangelists of the Southern Metho-
dist church
FOR SALE—One good Hay Press.
Call E. M. JE.'sitINS, Phone 489. It
statement at this time. I know that It take, a lot of character and self I t,
it has long been the custom of can-
didates to ply the voters with solic-
itations for their support, the usual
practice being to present the voter
a card and personally solicit his or
her support. This much to be com-
mended custom, and which I would
he 1110re than glad to follow were
confidence. to put over sisaaasfully
anything in lift. worth while. It will
to,he these qualities to make a sue- ,
cessful fight for one of the more val-
uable award be s that will given ay
The News. 
 ,
Th, awards °fie=
a genuine effort. The leading worker
I able to do '4', has many ex,',-ll,'nt will earn approximately a bundr.
features to recommend it. But in dollars a ama,
 
isn't this wo,
order to itet the best possible re-best  "Tort 
that you can give?
sults from this manner of campaign-
ing the candidates must endt•avor to
see as nearly all the voters as pos-
sible, which in the race for City
Judge, would re quire the making of
a house to house canvass. which Is
a Cling. unfortunately for me, that
I am unable to do.
But I have not recited the above
facts to excite sympathy, but sim-
ply to explain to the people why I
have not, anti prcbably will not
make a house to homy canvass in
this campaign.
I understand that my opponent Is
making a personal canvass, a thing
which he hits a pt•rfect right to do.
and ft thing about which I am not
complaining. for ha' hut it pt.rfeet
right to adopt any manner of cam-
paigning that his judgment dictates;
and in t• ..... ausion 1 will say furthee
that he is an excellent gentleman,
whoi worthy of your support,
So, I tru.' that eaeli voter will
treat this as a peratinal solicitat bat
of their support, amid if on election
ha v.0 s, proper to P.Poinoto
for the office I seek, I will twine-
elate it. but, if on the' other hand,
you see proper to nomlnate my op-
ponent. I will accept the verdict
W ithout taimplaint, and loyally sup-
port the nominee..
Respectfully,
LON ADAMS.
A Quitter Never %ins 
THEY'RE OFF
BETI ER 111. :;AFE THAN SORRY
—GIVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY
Sm
THERE ARE BUT EIGHT WORKING DAYS LEFT OF THE
VOTE OFFER!
MAKE YOUR TIME COUNT— WORK A LITTLE HARDER
"The quitter gives an alibi,
The weak-kneed ones get blue,
The fighter goes down fighting,
But the thoroughbred comes thru."
BIG
BUTI'S, Miss Leah', Fulton
Getting ahead in a subscription 1
campaign is made up of the same
principals that determined success in
anything yuu atitaupt. If you started
in a foot race or in any game of
competition and you became discour-
aged in what position would you fin-
ish? The world has the greatest iit
miniration for those qualities that
go to distinguish the fighter in the
great game of life. You will always
find that the public will help those
who show their ability to help th, is
selves, but have little regard fur :Le
weakhearted quitter. SHOW YOUR
FRIENDS THAT YOU CAN GRIT
YOUR TEETH AND STICK TO
TIIE BITTER END.
Biggest Vote Offer Is Now
There are but eight working days
left of the first period after which
time a sharp decline in votes will hr
made. Remember that promptly at
o'clock Saturday night July IA the
biggest vote indueement will close.
Tilts is mean, for the friends of
ciiiiitidea es theniaelves. Don't
them off until later, for your s,
stsiption w‘.ci st just as nitwit I.,
the olndolate will leceive les
it is 1101. •‘1N MI:eh their eV
that am these prises SS it is %GI
HELP Viten A% ORITE Will
IT CCUNTS THE MOST.
W. T. MAYS. 611,
DIES AT HOME HIRE
W. T. Mays, 60, died early Friday
morning at his home on Fourth-at,
after a brief but critical illness. FUJI-
end services were conducted at the
family residence Saturday morning
by Rev. F. B. Jones, pastor of the
Mayfield Methodist church. Immedi-
ately afterwards the remains were
taken to Pleasant Springs, Tean.,
where services were conducted by Dr
J. W. Blackard of Jackson. Burial fol-
lowed in the cemetery there, with
Fulton Undertaking C....epany in
charge.
Mr. Mays was brought home Sun-
day, June 4 from Paducah where he
had been employed with the railroad
for several months. Despite careful
medical attention, and patient, loving
care of loved ones, his condition grew
worse, altho at times he seemed to
improve only to relapse. The deceas-
ed in survived by his wife and one
son, Juano, and four nephews.
Mr. Mays came to Fulton in 1901
in the srevice of the Illinois Central
System as operator. May 1, 1903 he
was promoted to train dispatcher;
November 16, 1912, he became chief
dispatcher, which office he faithfully
filled until the Tennessee division was
abolished, and he was transferred to
Paducah, as dispatcher. He was born
Sept. 11, 1872, in Chester County,
Tenn., joined the Methodist church
at Pleasant Springs, Tenn., in early
childhood, and had been a member
of that church ever since.
Mn. Maya started his railroad car-
eer as an operator with the M. & 0.
181.1, and remained with that that
company until he joined the I. C.
System. He had many friends in this
city, who regret his passing, and will
extend sympathy to the bereaved.
REVIVAL STARTED AT
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
The two-week revival at the First
Baptist church started last Sunday
with a good crowd in attendance. Two
!services daily are being held at 10
a. m. and 8 p. m., with Rev. J. G.
ilughes, of Union City, delivering
the evanglistic messages.
Rev. Ilughes will be remembered
.y ninny people in this comnicnity, as
the preacher who talked over the
radio station at Union City before
it was removed to Jackson. His mess-
ges are always plainly and fluently I
given. Two highly interesting per-
mons have been arranged for this!
Sunday.
MR. G. W. LEMON I) CELE-
BRATES 75TH BIRTHDAY
Sunday afternoon marked a gala
event in the life of G. W. Lomond of
the city when he mnd hit family 
of 46
met at the fairgrounds for their an-
nual reunion. Mr. Lemond was seven-
ty five years of age Sunday having
been born on June 12 1868. Mr. Lem-
onds was married September 17, 1879
to Miss Donnie Childress. Min. Lem-
ons passed away a few years ago.
Those who enjoyed the festivities
of the day were as follows: Mn, and
Mr,.. Spencer Lemonds. Leonard Lom-
ond, Mr. and Mn.. Bob Lemond, Bob-
by hemonds, Mn, and Mrs. J. T. Pow-
ell and aon Glyn Ray, all of Fulton.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. E. Lcmonds, Imog-
ene Lemonds, Alice Hales, Clinton,
KY., Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Mann and
nhildren of Fulton, Mr. and Mn,
Paris Lemonds, Lucille Lemonds,
Pauline Lemonds. Mr. and Mrs. 0. M.
Lipford of Newbern, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Ramon Lemond and son, Big
Cliff, Ky., Willie Lomond, Big Cliff,
Ky., Guy Jennings, Rives, Tenn., Mrs.
Roberts Crider and Annie Louise Cri-
der of Bradford, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Crocker of Fowlkee, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Ethelbert Crocker, Dyers.
burg. Tenn., Mr,. Clay Welsh, Fowl-
Sea, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lem-
onds and family of Sharon, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Thedford, Fulton,
Ed Jamison, Newbern. Tenn. All in
the immediate family and the visit-
ors were: Ruby Kale, Fowlkes, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lackey, Sharon,
Tenn; Jimmie Stevens, Milan, Tenn;
Bessie Crocker, Dyersburg, Tenn;
Allen Roberson, Newbern. Tenn; Mr.
and Mrs. Utah Powell, Bradford,
Tenn; Mr. Mathey Powell, Bradford,
Tenn; Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Welk's,
Dyersburg, Tenn; and William Scott
of Fulton.
NOTICE
E. A. Dunn is now connected with
us, and will be glad to call on his
friends for their laundry and dry
cleaning. PARISIAN LAUNDRY
TEETH CLEANED  75c
Amalgam Filling.... 50c & 75c
L. V. 'Bel.ADY, Dentist
LAKE ST. FULTON, KY.
We Are Extending To You
An Invitation 11
To Visit Our
NEW CAFE 11
OPENING HOURS:
2 to 5 p.m. Fri. June 23
A RESTAURA,NT WITH 
ATMOSPHERE—AND SUPERB CUISINE!
A TRUI.Y COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
, TIIIS! Here you will find the din-
ner-suited after-theater party. Here you 
will find the business man in
for a sumptuous supper. Here you will 
find 24 hour service, serv-
ice with a smile and prompt attention at 
all times. Here you will find
the most delicious foods that ever denne
d a table and by the most care-
ful chefs. Here you will find private boot
hs for private parties, suit-
able ;or as many as twenty people. HE
RE you will find most courteous
service ever offered the public of Fulton.
It S
Smith's New Cafe I.
Opposite Old Site
I Corner Lake and 4th. Sts.. ruatan, Ky.
Telephone 172 1
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Only 8 More Days of Big Votes
You Must Work If You Hope To Drive The
PRIZE CAR HOME.
Votes on subscriptions decrease at 10 o'clock
Saturday night, July 1st. Previous weekly business
will be doubled and tripled this week. There will
be heavy reports from each and every candidate
during the next eight days. See That You Get Yours.
NOW is the time to help your favorite. Your subscription given to your candidate
NOW means more votes for them than it will later in the campaign. AND VOTES
WIN. Unlike most campaigns, the votes in The News campaign DECREASE as it
progresses.
Show your favorite what real friendship means by doing them a kindness
now that will mean REAL CASH to them.
If you have promised them your subscription see that they GET IT before
Saturday. July 1st, or if you have not been solicited, see them and give it to
them or she bring it to the office, and we will see that they get credit for it..
r.c=bcr that afti:r Saturday, July Isl., the .ote devicaseb, w. i;Eix YOUR
FAVORITE NOW.
iThe World
Is Full Of
STARTERS
It Is The
FINISHERS
That Count
BillileitillinaltIlIMINS111111110111011.111411MQ411111ttel'''.'"1"Ill l'Ci'.l th!5illlisll 9s 515
FIRST MAJOR AWARD
1933 Chevrolet Master Six Coach
VALUE
Fully Equipped
tr-
$631
ii
This Car will be purchased from
CITY MOTOR COMPANY, Fulton, Ky.
First Period Vital
The present -FicA Period is the most vital in the entire cam-
paign. NOW the greatest vote offer is in force. MI prises will to
'warded by CREDITS, real, hard conscientious efforts now will be
rewarded with a greater number of credits for your subscriptions
than any other time during the campaign. A good lead NOW dur-
ing the big vote period will be almost nnpo.sible to overcome dur-
ing the remainder of the race. Your competitor*, if they fail to take
full advantage of the present vote offer, will find.it will take more
subscriptions to go the same &stoned in the credit count later mu
NOW IS OUR TIME TO WIN!
"10
No One Ever Won
By Hesitating
S
•Weeldy Payroll' 
Entry Coupon
GOOD FOR 5000 FREE CREDITS
M • •4•41•••••• •• • ••••••
AddreIN
NOTE—Only OWN 'Dotty Mimeo artypted tor each
"Weeitly Payroll" Participant.
•
Maar •Iiit,,t•
,r"'•
it4
YOUR
FAVORITE
CANDIDATE
NEEDS
YOUR
SUPPORT
NOW
Ittr5)111111,11. 11111111,11 1191,1 ', 11.11‘41'
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To Candidates
There are EIGHT DAYS left in which to secure BIG VOTES on subscriptions.
Make these Eight Days count. Get in touch with all three promises that have been
given you. Make Every minute count. When 10 o'clock Saturday night, July 1st,
arrives be able to say, "I have done my best."
You will not be sorry, for you are hound to be repaid for the work you do and
there is nothing that will pay a person its well as honest-to-goodness work.
Remember--"ALL TIgNGS COME TO THE OTHER FELLOW IF YOU SIT
DOWN AND WAIT." Don't be a waiti.r—be a go-getter. All the world loves a
winner and you can be a winner if you try.
GIVE
THAT
SUPPORT
NOW
WHILE IT
COUNTS
MOST
SECOND MAJOR AWARD
Vacation
"I'rip to
CHICAGO
World's Fair
or
CALIFORNIA
Equivalent in
CASH
INSTEAD OF
THE TRIP 1E'
THE WINNER
DESIRES
YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTED TO GO PLACES AND SEE THINGS. Here is
YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. The winner of SECOND PLACE may have a
round trip ticket to Chicago, Ill., with money left over to take in THE WORLD'S
FAIR. Isn't this A TREAT. Or, if desired. a trip to SUNNY CALIFORNIA may
be arranged. The trip to California would just include round trip Pullman fare
with meals.
CASII IF DESIRED—The winner of this position may take either trip as out-
lined, or the CASH allowance ($150.00).
It is not too late to Enter
Meet Opportunity Half Way
-•,,;',',M1=1111219M0111111=11111i
Keen Rivalry Seen
With the credit standings of the various candidates made
public each week, new interest and enthusiasm will be centered on
the big Gift Distribution. Candidates will find that their falends
will Is taking a more personal interest In their campaign if they
see by their credit standing that they arc helping themselves, and
are proving themselves worthy of their support. REMEMBER your
friends %%Rich your credit standing and help you accordingly. LETS
GO! Let's make this the real BANNER WEEK of the campaign.
Show your friends that you are in to win and that you are doing
I or pa,t I., make yeur pri/e ttle bitrg,t in the h,t.
What In The World Is Keeping
You Out of This Race?
Do You Realize We Have More Prizes
Than Workers?
Stop Hesitating Get in
The Race
Send in Your Name. We will help you start.
II 1141111111114.1111111111111
• 011 •
Free Credit Coupon
000D FOR SO FREE CREDITS
1! %MD 
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County News Notes
Chestnut Glade
Mr. Ilal Oliver, Miss Mary Hop-
kins. Mr. %denim Hopkins, Miss
Maltle Perry went to Midway to the
hall game Sunday.
Miss Ora Ethel Jones is spending
di. this week with her old neighbor of
this vicinity.
sick list recently.
Quite a few young people from
Fallon. and around here met ano
pl1M,Cli Sunday afteraion by playing
tennis.
Miss Edna Eagle of Union ..City
morn, the week end in Pierce and all
the young Wks spent Saturday night
on the river.
Mn.. Gertie Morris and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Breeden spent Mrs. M. W. Gardner went to Pilot
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. [stir. Oak Sunday afternoon.
Killebrew. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner and
daughter, Carbilene and Virgil Pat-Little Dorothy Griffin spent last
terson was Saturday night guest of
week with her aunt Mrs. Freeman
Harwood. Mr and Mr
s. M. W. Gardner anti
Mr. and Mrs. Osier Morris and allMr. Tom Oliver  it. ice ('resin
Saturday night. Mr. Earl Price and enjoyed ice (Team
wife and daughter, Mrs. (talon Rod-
gers and ehiltirs•n. Misses Mary Moz-:
ell anti Ada Helen Hopkins were
there.
Mrs. Jeff Webb spent last week in
Nashville, visiting her son, Mr. Cecil
Webb.
Mr. Cecil Webb, wife and ,.on mo-
tored from Nashville Sunday bring- Mr. anti Mrs. lisle Williams visit-
ing Mrs. Webb home. ed relitives in Clinton, Ky.
Mr. Charlie Hawks has bought a Chi then services etas given at Mt
Ford. Look out girls. Paul and Arvin Moi.itih Sunday evening. A large
are learning to drive, crowd attended and a very good pro-
" Ii Mr. Connie Jones and family visit-
"' ed Mr. Almarys Hawks' family Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. C. Vaughn spent gaturday
night and Sunday with Mrs. Tom
Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price visited in
Lathatn Sunday.
Miss Avadelle Rodgers spent Sun-
day will, Miss firginia Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nanney of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Menard Nanney The. revival meeting has been an-
spent Sunday with Mr. Pomp Nan- nounced to beg:n at Mt. Moriah. first
ney. 'Sunday inly. tti evanglistic
Several around here went to Lath-1 preacher will condoct the servi..t s. It
‘40. am Sunday afternoon to the ball , is being iliticossed to Imild an 
arbor
game. for the meeting.
-• Roy Bowden is pulling down a well By Mrs. Ben Golden
for Charlie Griffin.
Route 5 News
4%.
,
0
Pierce News
Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale and little
daughter. Marlyn of Centralia. Ill.,
have arrived to spend a few weeks
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mitt liens and other relatives.
Miss Lily B. Allen spent last Tues.
day afternoon in Union City.
Mrs. Osler Morris visited her moth-
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Thursday
f tentoon.
Grandma Isiwe is still on the sick
Mrs. Gertie arrived home Thurs.:
day night from her daughter's in '
Winislturo, La., to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Pattei son and'
sons. Mr. anti Mrs. Osler Morris at-
tended the singing at Sharon, Sun-
day.
Mrs. John Smith visited Mrs. C.
E. Reed in Fulton awhile Sunday p.'
Miss Fula Reinfro has been on the
Mrs. E. A. Lamb spent a few days
in Fulten last week, attending the
revival meeting conducted by her son
Rev. W. A. Lamb.
grain errs rendered.
King-wr. haneliall team won their
game played at Midway last Sunday
with a score of IV to 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pickle and
daughter. !lattie Mae. from Big
Springs, T. tot. Sr'. visiting Mr. end
Mrs. P. P. Ridgeuay.
Mr. 1.nil Mrs Hale Williams spent
Sunday t vening with Mr. and Mrs.
Pot Caventler.
Beelerton News
lit: tOttNTY NEWS
Mrs. Metut Gywn spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis.
Mr. Jasper Buckman and family
visited his sister Mrs. Will White
Sunday.
•--
Hickman Route 4
Mrs. Alvin Mabry wax called to
on account of the ser-
ious illness of her sister Mrs. Irene
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. II. J. French and
dre.ighter of Hickman were guests of
Mr. adn Mrs. R. S. Branrdord, Sun-
day,
Mrs. Alice Moss and mother Mrs.
Leip of Felon are visiting the for-
mers daughter Mrs. (ledge Owens
and family.
Mr. anti Mrs. R. C. Powell and
sons and Mrs. Alfred Meroney and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs: E. C. Mosley, Jr. and daughter
near State Line.
Mrs. Lum McClellan and little son
of Jordan is visiting her father Alvin
Mabry and fainily while Mrs. Mabry
is in Hopkinsville, attending the bed-
side of her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Workman anti
little daughter spent the week end
in ith their parents R. A. Workman
and wife anti Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Davis.
Mrs. Harry Sublet was in Fulton
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Alfred Meroney and chat/Oen
of St. Louis are spending this week
with her sister Mrs. E. C. Moseley,
Jr. anti family near State Line,
Mrs. Arch Stalling and daughter
and Miss !Alba Mae Milner of Cayce
and little Miss Milner of St.Louls.
visited Mrs. J. It. Muss and Mrs.
Ray Moms last Wednesday.
Miss Francee McGhee spent the
week end with Miss Jeanette Inman
of near Union Church.
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her niece
Misses Marie and Frances Johnson at
Hickman. Their sister Miss Helen
Johnson, was taktn very ill on Wed-
nesday night and was rushed to a
Memphis hospital early Friday morn-
ing accompanied by her mother and .
Quite a few farmers t.utting
a nurse in a Barrett and Stokes Am-
xyht at and saving hey. bulance.
Mr. J. 1). Dixon who has been sick
t'or some time has been niuch worse
since Sunday night.
Mr. Dixon's *used father is visiting
lint .- itice Saurday.
Mrs. ,Nett it' Piper and children
visited her mother, Mrs. J.B. Pharis
Sunday.
Mrs. W. J. Walker and children
spent Sunday with Mrs. Annie Ohi
Are
Mrs. Charlie McNeely spent Tues-
day with her aunt Mrs. Reed Me-
.lister.
Mr. and Mrs. Itirlatti ti N1.1.1ry :.pent
Sunday with Mrs. Emmit McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie White are the
proud parents of a new boy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bennett of
Clinton attended Children's service
at Mt. Zion Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisnard Pharis and
For Your 'SOLES' Sake
Bring Your ....
Shoes Into Our
Shop. Repair-
ing is ECONO-
MY in the Long
Run or Short
Walk. . .
SHOES
REPAIRED
This is the best
Hospital where
Sick Soles and
run clown heels
restored to new
soundness and
wholesomeness
4th.-st. SHOE SHOP
C4114241111A111. riff ',owl, 0•04 uriSiltisilfill11111M1111111111
USED
Oil Stoves
with Nex,17 Ovens
5 galionis Oill 
CanFREE 
With every stove. Liberal tradein on
Old Stoves.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
"IK"
--sswissairwaarwarmumirossismarahlaidasisasr•
Enon News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith anti fam-
ily of Paducah, were Thursday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Newt Smith
, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver. and
Mrs. Jim Walker anti family spoil
Sunday with Mrs. Annie Oliver.
James Clay Hinkley snent the
week end with his grand parents Mr.
anti Mrs. Jim McAlister.
Mr. anti Mrs. Fred Sneed spent
the week end in Pryorsburg. with
Mr. anti Mrs. Troy Sneed.
Miss Dorothy McAlister spent Sat-
urday with her grand father. Mr.
Foster, of Fulton.
Mrs. Lillie Humphy and son of
Fulton spent Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Roberts.
Miss Lilla Hastings spent 'ttes-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McAlister.
Miss Lillian Bard :Tent a few
lays with Mr. and Mrs. Eng.ent.
liondurant of near Cayce.
Margaret Earl Brady of Ft ii.
and Annie Beth Pentecost of Watt,
Valtey spent the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Braly.
Several from this community at-
tended children services at Mount
Zion Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mettle Sullivan of Fulghatti
visiting relatives in this communi-
ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges, and
family anti Mr. and His. liethert
Howell attended services at Union
Sunday.
New Hope News
Mrs. Elbert Phillips tr,f Detroit is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Viola Kim-
bro. who has been seriously ill for the
the past week but is better now.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jeff Harrison spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Misses Mattie and Mettle Phillips.
Mr. anti Mrs. Guy Leath were the
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. A.
E. Gwynn and family.
Mr. T. M. Watkins is improving
after a few days illness.
Mr. Joe Moore and family spent
&inlay with relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimbro anti
children. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Vaughn visited relatives iit Cruthers-
v I Ile, MO..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leath of De-
troit, spent Saturday night wit'i Mr.,
:old Mrs. Guy Leath.
Friends of Mrs, Warren Latta will
Is' end to know' she is ITU pn.ving
arter being seriously ill in a Pad-
.,
othro midi hospital for the past week.
=111•111MW' 
PRICES ARE GOING UP
Wheat has advanced 70 per cent since
fall---- farm products have taken sharp
jumps----Merchandise and commodities
are rising!
Now's the Opportune Time to Save
KASNO W'S
Anniversary
SALE
lb NowIn
Anniversary Progress
We give our customers and friends "fair warn-
ing" to buy their summer needs right -now! If
you don't buy them from us buy them from
somebody--BUT BUY THEM NOW--while
merchandise is still cheap in Fulton. We have
merchandise that we are selling at prices that
are actually below the market cost today— be-
cause we bought before the rise. We pass these
values on to you.
•
Anniversary Values In
Summer Dresses
LADIES SMART
EYELET EMBROIDERED
DRESSES
Wonderful assortment of un-
usually smart dresses. Variety
of patterns, marvelous mater-
ials. Lsree range ot Wes. Re-
gular $4.00 value, ANNIV'ER-
SARY SPECIAL—
$2.98
ANNIVERSARY VALUE
.,t,q'rWIrell,.41011111110!1:111001$01.,11 1iliMICANilrliii4VOIROINibli
Washable Seersucker
and Pique
DRESSES
These dresses are not to be confused with the
usual sale of dresses. These are, hand-picked,
high-fashion quality dresses, made to sell at a
uuneti higher price. Kasnow buys in quanities
that allow better values for your money! Come
style, color and size.
$1.00
NIENS SEEP,M
Summer Pirint.---•
Anniversary
Value 89c
Anniversary Sale
Of Men's Shirts
We have a splendid array of fine dress Si, is for
men, in whites, solid pastels and fancies. Super-
ior quality made to sell for more. Lay in your
supply now.
69c
LOWEST PRICES IN
FLAT CREPE
DRESSES
Ladies Flat—Crepe dresser in
black, white, blue and white
floral designs. Sizes up to M.
51) 1St and low-priced.
42/ 0c2
kt • I
ANNIVERSARY VALUE
a
Ladies Hot Weather
WASH FROCKS
Coal and serviceable for summer wear. Cheaper
than you can make them yourself.
39c and 49c
LADIES WASHABLE CREPE AND CHIFFON
DRESSES
Another value you cannot afford to overlook.
Styles and patterns to satisfy everyone.
$1.95
titialaRIRS
1 iII. F tsliiitS.ED
ries ffn ra Hosiery•
styled (ii smart women. Priced, for today's bud-
get. See them. Feel them. Examine their flaw-
less weave yourself ....Note their many style
features. It's hard to believe that such style and
value can be had for
47c
Fast Color Voiles
High Quality. A Real Anniversary Value. per
11111.11111.11111111.1.11111110$111111111111131•11111111M11111111111111111111RANWMIMINIFFINIVAIPWW1111 $1.
10c
Yd
Thousands of Other Summer Items for Men, Women
and Children at Anniversary Prices at Great Savings.
11111MIIIIMHINKIIIIIM$11111111MINOWMPIRMISSIWNIIIIMMINIMIMIM
L. KASNOW
448 Lake St. "Fulton's Bargain Center" Fulton, Ky.
• • %OVAL %.'t.
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Eighty-Four lax Free
Towns In the U. S.
—
By CARL D. THOMPSON,
Secretary Public Ownership League
EIGHTY-FOUR CITIES, TOWNS
and VILLAGES IN THE UNITED
STATES HAVE NO LOCAL CITY
TAXES BECAUSE OF REVENUES
FROM MUNICIPALLY OWNED
UTILITIF:S—MORE ON THE WAY
We give below a list of towns
approximately the size of Fulton,
taken from a complete list of 81
cities, towns and villages in the U.
S. that have been able to free them-
selves from the burden of LOCAL
CITY TAXATION by reason of sur-
plus earnings of their municipally
owned projects of one kind or an-
other.
Some of these cities own munict-
pal light and power plants; some
own waterworks or gas plants, some
own all three utilities. In some cases
the cities own only distributing sys-
tems, buy their electric current or
gas wholesale of some private com-
pany and distribute it over their own
municipally owned distribution sys-
tem selling at retail at a profit. In
any ease they are earning a suffic-
ient return over and above the total
cost so that they have enough sur-
plus to cover the entire cost of the
local city government.
Free From Local City Taxes Only
We call especial attention to the
fact that we are saying that these
cities, towns and villages are free
from LOCAL CITY TAXATION.'
That is. no taxes are levied in these
weal; to pay for the expenses and
school taxes. Bat for the ordinary
expenses of their local city govern-
ment—NO TAXES. And some of the
cities mentioned have a sinking
fund levy for the retirement of cer-
tain bonds later on; but even these
are being wiped out and in a short
time will be gone.
So then, it comes to this: THAT
WE HAVE ALL OVER THE
COUNTRY CITIES, TOWNS AND
VILLAGES THAT ARE MAKING
SUCI1 SPLENDID AND TO MANY
PEOPLE, SUCH A SURPRISING
SUCCESS OF THEIR MUNICI-
PALLY OWNED UTILITIES THAT
THEY ARE EARNING PROFITS
OR SURPLUSES SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR A LL THE COSTS OF
T.HEIR LOCAL CITY GOVERN-
MENTS AND ARE THUS WIPING
OUT LOCAL TAXES ENTIRELY.
And, WIIAT IS MORE, THE NUM-
BER OF SUCH CITIES IS GROW-
ING EVERY YEAR-- NEARLY
EVERY MONTH.
Of course, it is true that these,
particular cities may have rates'
that are higher than those of munic-
ipal plants where the people go In
for lower rates rather than lower
taxes. As a rule these "No Tax
Towns" have lower rates than those I
charged by private companies under,
comparable conditions. Even so they
are still making profits sufficient•
to wipe out local taxes.
And this is the point, that munici-
pal ownership is demonstrating tts,
success, its practibility and advan-1
tage in a most striking and con-
vincing manner by earning suffic-
ient profits, with rates no higher
and generally lower than those et
private companies, to wipe out all
local city tax burdens.
Here, then, is a partial list of
"Tax Free" towns (approximatety
the size of Fulton) so far as we have,
been able to compile tin fact. Some
of these have been sent to us by the
U. S. Chamber of Cornmeree, other,
by the Leagues of Municipalities.
others by city officials and -.till
01 hers by prominent citizens, but in
all cases by those who may be con-
.•)ered reliable anl trust•verthy.
PLACE Population
Belief., Kansas 3,!.07
Claremore. Okla. 3,678
Belleville, Kansas 2,38:1
Edmond, Okla. 3,576
Colby, Kansas 2,153
Hawarden, Iowa 2.469
liominy, Okla. 2,875
Luverrt, Minn.  2,644
Norton, Kansas  2,767
Pawnee. Okla. 2,562
Richfield, Minn.   3.341
Rupert, Idaho 2.230
Tecumseh, Okla.  2,419
Weleetka, Okla.  2.042
Spooner, Wis.   2,426
Mt. Carmel News
Mrs. Fannie Powell visited Mrs.
Will Burnett Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Leola Butts and Mr. Oscar
Seat visited Mrs. Walter Wright and
daughters Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Barbara Tallia and daughter.
Eunice spent Wednesday night and
Thursday with Mrs. Walter Wright
and family.
Sew, ral of the young folks of this
conimunity enjoyed a trip to the lake
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Howell, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hodges and children
spent Sunday with Mrs. Fannie Pow-
ell and son .1. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Elsey, Mr. Coy Putman, J. C. Law-
son, Glenn Knighton and Walter
Stallins visited Mr. and Mrs. Roper
Jefferies Saturday evening.
Mrs. Frank Gilbert and chiidren
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Perry
of Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Wilkerson and
family anti Mrs. Wilkerson's mother
of Hickman spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. I layden Donoho
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright anti
uisToxv
By J.
of the best racing hoises ever to run' guns and cane swords were taken to
IN THE MAKING in Virginia III her day. him for 
repair.
Thos. C. Spencer, was a- black
Paw Hershel-I.
RACE HORSES AND TRACKS
Everyone. is familar with the old
Raying that Kentucky in noted for
"fine lace horses, pretty women and
good whiskey." Mention has already
been made in former articles about
the ladies and the liquor. Now turn a
moment to racing.
Races seemed to have been very
popular over the Moscow course each
year during September, in 1841—. In
the year '41 the following schelule of
rat-es took place at Moscow, which is
in Hickman county.
First-day-sweepstakes for 2 year
olds, colts, and filleys; mile heats.
Five entries at $100 and closed.
On Thursday, September 23, a
sweepstake for 3 year olds in a two
mile heat was run. Five entries at
4100 and closed.
Friday. September 24, the jockey
club purse, with two miles heats. The
Moscow course was saisf g, equal any
in the west, and several stables of
horses were kept there during the
racing season.
Maj. S. F. McFall of Moscow an-
nounceu that year a race between
Col. Polk's Bobtal by Havos and Ed-
ward Shuck's Lapdog' by imported
Lapdog, both of Obion county, Tenn.,
at $400 a side, play or pay.
Races were also held over the
Highland course at Park. Than., dur-
ing Oclober and continued for five
days.
Read this and get an insight about
Hickman county's thorobred horses:
Iscander was foaled in the spring
of 1834, the property of Col. Wm. I..
Alexander, or Sunuaer county, Tenn.
anti while in training at two years
old, his owner was flattered with the
highest expectation of him, as a
first rate race horse. But an injury
',evictl while in training in his right
shoulder retarded his speed or he
eild have stood at the head of the
turf. Jefferson, sire of 'meander, wagl
a full brother of Betsy Ranson, one
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Elsey spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Roper Jefferies. -12.111111121Yr41111111011 Nit"
Several from this community
tended Children's Services at Union
Sunday evening.
Miss Mary i.ove N:,•wtort spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mr-
Wade Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Stallins, Sunday.
FARM-MORTGAGES
MAY RECEIVE RELIEF
E. F. Thomasson. receiver of the fr
defunct Farmers Bank of this city.
filed last Thursday a list of bank
mortgages with officials at Washing
ton. D. C. Mr. Thomasson filed these
mortgages after a request had been
mad, try the government, which 1-
preparing to operate the new Home
Loan Bank. and also to establish new.
loans in the Federal Land Bank.
On Wednesday of 15,1 week Mr
Thomas-on received the followi 11
wire from Washington: "Desire in
formation as to the value of farms
mortgages held by banks in liquid:,
ton; also amount of home mortgages
held in liquidation and face value of
314.000 tit- less, or which could be
sealed down to 314.1100; this amount
being acceptable as full payment by
the liquidation."
Mrs. M.. II. Elan', spent rteveral
days last week in St. Louis, return
Itig with her etc Wii:•ird Coots
who has been attending school
there
1 OUR GALA
OPENING WILL E
Saturday, June 24,
10 a. in. to S p. m.
OUR NEW HOME IS MOST MODERN IN EVERY
RESPECT AND BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
Free Flowers To Adults
1 TO ALL ADULTS N HI I INt, OUR STORF: SATURDAY, JUNE
24 WE NMI. (.1%E A BEAUTIFUL ROSE.
FREE FISH— TWO FISH FRFF' WITH PURCHASE OF
BOWL OR 10e r ACK Ai . I OF FISH FOOD.
SCOTT'S
Fulton Floral Shop
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
immimmmainv-
Live Better
For Less
itert'ital Wait 01111011M 't• 1113 rst,1 Ho,
MA,NUFACTURING AND TRADES!
Mills' l'oint and the adjacent tern-
wastory  essentiaPy agricultural in
the. earl- days, as it IS today. But
many v. xens followed trades other
than tilling (III. soil. There were grit
flour mills, sawmills, tobacco
stemmeries, foundries, dry docks, cot-
ton gins, blacksmith shops, lock and
gunsmith shops, fish docks; distiller-
ies, etc.
(Me of the most prominent tobacco
stemmeries in Kentucky WI S that
operatede name Mills'
Point Stemmery, under a copartner-
ship between Juluis F:versmann, P.
N. Marr and Charles W. Beaumont.
This company dissolved partnership
during the latter part of the yea'
1841, but continued under new man-
agement.
Dodge and Thompson established a!
saddlery at Mills' Point March 14.!
1842. Messrs. Samuel Todd and Cox i
added another feather to 14
Point's crown in April, when they,
put in operation another wharf boat'
to take care of incoming and outgoing
freight, and produce.
Innumerable drays were busy then
day and night. Large overland wag-
iota drawn by oxen arrived daily1
bringing produce from the interior
during the harvest season. The Hick.'
man House under the management of
Ashley & Boyer, reopened March 27,1
1843. after being repaired and lm-1
proved. Stables adjoined it with ex-1
perieneed houstlers to care for thel
traveler's stock.
G. B. Watson took over the Mills'
Point llouse, June 3, 1842, started a
new brick building which the hotel
was later to occupy. W. W. Alexand-
er imported two wool cad dirg 'crash
ines direct from the east and estals-
lished a factory at Feliciana, near,
Hickman county line and in Graves
county. Ile recei,rd and carded wool
at 8 cents a pout& anti furnished
the oil for the same rate of charge.
Thus C. Sprrolor ttas a l• ksmith
and gunsmith at Mills' Point (Hick-
man) in the ferties. All pistols,
smith and gunsmith at Mills Point
(Hickman) in the forties . All pis-
tols, guns one cane swords were ta-
ken to him for repair.
S. C. Nevi!, Esquire, was a tobac-
conist anti stenimer at Moscow, Ky.
Levi Reed operated a cabinet busi-
ness on Clinton-st., one door below
the tailor shop of Dannally & Gordon
Bowers & Davis. Grist and Saw Mill
situated on the north fork of the 0-
bion River, about 14 miles from the
town of Dresden, and 22 miles fru&
Mill's Point, was the oldest mill up-
on that river. And from that point
it was convenient and navigable for
flatboats at certain seasons of the
year to transport lumber and grain
to the soutrern markets. Wm. G.
Bower's one of the owners, died in
July, 1842.
A foundry was established by Wm.
Ilathaway & Co. at Mills' Point In
1942. Maj. G. W. L Mare deeded
property for the site with the under-
standing that the company erect a
foundry and dry dock. It was the
the intention at first to build steam-
boats for use on the river, but after
several had been built and put into
service the business venture Was dis
continued.
Land could be had for $3 to ;12
per acre, according to the quality, im
provmenta and distant from the ri-!
ver. This section har advantagesi
for farming over other portions a'
the west. It was well located because!
lower down the climate was too hot'
for grass or corn, tobacco; and highl
er up you receded from the market,!
and the greater was the cost of tran-:
sportation.
With the exceptions of about eiyht
acres in town Iota the whole of 1,000
acres including Mills' Point was own
ed by George Washington Livemore
Mans He had nearly all the town
under lease to tenants.
LOCAL
iPPE ivrivrit
The Lions Club is scheduled to have
a picnic at Shady Rest this Friday
night.
The small daughter of Mr. and
Mts. P. A. Cox is convalescing since
a re-we'll eir.,,t ;03 in 3 Paducah
hospital. Patricia has returned to the
home of her parents on State Llne-at,
Fulton conquered South Fulton tat,
a tennis tourney Sunday on the Sour*
Fulton court, score 3-0. McAlister
and Butts defeated Latta and Stokes,
6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Putman won over Jones
and Mansfield, 3-6 6-1, 7-5. McAlist-
er and Latta tied up in • single snatch
with McAlister winning 9-7, 6-2.
These teams are scheduled to play
again this Sunday on Fulton's court.
The revival at the Church of Christ
closed here last Friday night. Preach-
ing Was conducted by Rev. W. A.
Foster of Union City, and the song
services by Homer Royster of Duke-
dom.
Mrs. Clint Howell, Mrs. Paul he
Arinter and daeghter, Frances, Mts,
Wales Austin, Mrs. Ernest liancock,
and Miss Mary McWherter attended
the funeral of Rev. Joe Ratcliffe at
Bardwell Thursday.
John Crutchfield, 60, son of the
late Taylor Crutchfield of Fulton,
died in Madisonville, Texas. several,
days ago. Burial took place in Tex-
as. The deceased will be remembered
by many old friends in this com-
munity. 
eV
The golf season is on, and toern-
ements are just one round after a-
nother. Fulton players motored over
tic liumbolt Sunday, where they took
Phillip Homra of Shyder, Okla.. a victory over the Tennessee golfers
is the guest of his fiancee, Mtss by a score of 22 to 15. This Sunday
Adeline llomra at the home of her the home "club" will jump over to
brother on Norman-,t. Mayifield to do battle with Mayfield.
-
ROGE
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The Complete
Food Market
alillientailielzall611111141111111161441
Prices God Fri.-Sat. June 23-24
Dressed Hens lb. 16'c Shankless Picnics lb 10c
Stricti, tesh Dressed hli I, ‘1it A oting—a•ender ard 111cc,1,
Pure Lard
I ir and
Sugar Curcd-4 to 6 Lb. Average
lb. Tc Beef Roast
White
Sausage lb.
rare l'ork—('ountr, I ir Stabil:Med
Steaks lb.
hoice quality K. C. Branded Beef I . S. Inspected
Protection—Tender, Juicy, Round or Loin.
Bacon lb.
7'2c
22c
For lour
I. S. Inspected K. C. Beef--Chuck,
Butter Regular65c value
I Lb. Country Club Roll and
lb. 10 ;c
Fresh and Tender
All
For
I Butter it,o,
49c
Ground Beef lb. Sc
Strictly Fresh Ground—Fine
14c Neck Bones
Kroger'.: Perfact Sliced—Mild Sugar Cured I resh and Meat
.1.3a ow* 4114, .rs, ;I SISIS,
'61011411141. WOW is:11 FaraP
Fresh and Mealy
lb.
,1111 ,11ll!, ci
'I -.
4
Wesco Tea For Ice Ica -- 1, lb. l'kg. 19c
Merry War Lye
Catsup 14 ounce Bottle
2 Cans for 15c
2 for 15c
C. C. `%Ad-lee Gr.,. & Sealed in vaccum I II,. citit 25c
French Brand Coffee lb. 21c
Salad Dressing
Fly Guns each
Lemons large Size
Lettuce Large Firm Ilead
Apples Extra Fatul Winesap
Oranges ( slifornia's Swett
Quart Jar 25c
tic
doz. 19c
each 7c
2 for Sc
2 doz. 3Sc
...,160.1141 WWWSISIOSSWW,'
limr,G•ts Vissocbcda
lee -•s_ vas in se ler esi. %JP vie
For Meat Loaf
lb. 3',c
.b•
Morrell's Pride--Fine For Sandwiches
1CA-
144011111111111111111111111111111
jewel Coffee himind To Sun-3 Lbs, For— 50c
Bread 22 ounce loaf each 9e
Macaroni-Spaghetti 3 pkgs. 10e
Oats C. C. 55 ounce pkg. each 10c
1 Pint Wesson Oil . .
1 Mayonnaise Mixer 
.... .
. . 
All For 49c
Cake Special Devil Food Bar each 25c
Tea Margate 1, Pound Patkage each 10c
Bananas, Mel-o-ripe 3 lbs. 20c
Corn, tender Lars each 4c
Peas, alifornia Rest lb. 7 1-2c
Watermelons Red rip attd Sweet lb. 2 1-2c
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Broadcloth, fancies, solid
('LEAN-UP at only-
89c
,nioltuTin thtEllimraph
• U
OPENS FRIDAY JUNE 23rd. 8 A. M.
111,1e111111111011!IPIIIV,
Gossard Corsets
We hav‘• it at gi as,oitibent of t hifam-
ous line of corsets that are valued up to
$3 and $5 that will go at the CLEAN-UP
price of-
79c
THERE IS NO SALE QUITE LIKE THIS ONE, EVEN IN THE LECENT ERA OF
UNUSUAL SALES...... EVEN NOW THERE IS NO SALE THAT COMPARES
WITH IT 01 THE INTEREST IT CREATES, THE SAVINGS IT EFFECTS, AND THE
VALUES IT BRINGS FORTH.
BE SURE TO COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF THAT THIS IS A SALE TO
CLEAN-UP OUR STOCK OF SPRING AN') SUMMER MERCHANDISE AND TO
MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW FALL MERCHANDISE THAT WILL SOON BE
ARRIVING.
Ladies Dresses
Ladies
‘Ip
A Special Group
Ladies Dresses
One special lot of New Crepe
Dresses. All Ho neuest styles and
patterns. Some $3.95 values to
CLEAN-UP sa:e at only—
$1.95
gatintleilL,1 1 Ir
New Spring and
Summer Crepe Dresses.
All the newest styles
and patterns. Values to
$3.95 to CLEAN-UP at
only—
$2.95
A Specia's Group
Ladies Dresses
We have another special group of
Ladies $5.95 Dresses. White
Crepes, Printed Crepes, Voiles,
Ruff Crepes. Assorted colors and
smart styles to CLEA,N-UP at—
$3.95
Silk Rayon
Values up to 69c priced to CLEAN-
UP, per yard only-
21c
Voiles
Newest patterns and designs for sum-
mer. Fast Colors. CLEAN-UP, per
yard at only-
9c
Broadcloth
Beautiful assortment of solid colors
offered for CLEAN-UP per yard at-
9c
Better Prints
Checks, Stripes, Fancies, solid colors
offered in this CLEAN-UP sale, per
yard at only-
13c
House Dresses
We are offering a beautiful assort-
ment of Ladies House Dresses. All
,olors and sizes to CLEAN-UP at
50c - 98c - $1.95
ntir
ALL
e
Ladies Hose
We have a spedal tot of the noted Killar-
ney and Belmont Hose that are valued at
119c. All new shades that will sell at our
CLEAN-UP price of-
1111111111111111111111940101•11M1
Mens Shirts
In all the new and wanted styles and colors. All
sizes to CLEAN-UP at only-
49c
Whites, tans, blues, white fancies, stripes
figures. to CLEAN-UP at-
89c
Ties
We have just open-
ed up a large ship-
ment of the latest
in Men' Ties. Ties
that were original-
ly priced to sell at
81 ana $2 will be
CLEAN-UP at
50c and $1
Anther Group a
19c
a
Straws
We are CLEAN-
ING UP our line
of Hens Straws.
All visa's. Sailors
and soft straws.
50c value.. 39c
$1 111111..r. lit1C
$1.50 values 95e
$2 values $1.39
$2-50 values $1.79
and
An Opportunity Of a Lifetime Awaits You If You
Will Only Take Advantage of this Big Clean-up
Ladies
V V
ries Lo
In all the latest styles and colors.
Big essortment of whites. Will be
CLEANED-UP at only—
49c
WAS
•
Undies
A nice showing of Ladies Step-
Ins. Teddies, Shorts, etc. all pric-
es to CLEAN-UP at only-
17c 50c
"411041.1.,, ..:i111111111111111111141110111111W41001111111111111111P1M1215iiiiiMill
:idles Summer weight athletic
.ilerwear. Shoulder straps, and
',et'. I. rir ,F A N-LIP at. pe.
pair-
25c
A better grade—shoulder strap,
rilk trimmed, open knee. CLEAN-
UP at
11111111.1111111111111111111MM991311111111191911$1118011119191111111111111111111111111111MOMMINE
Mens Pajamas
colors to
Men's Night Shirts— Our spec's!
CLEAN-UP price--
79c
49c 1
Overalls
high suspender back, medium and
heavy weight. Our CLEAN-UP price
only-
79c - 89c- 98c
Boys Overalls
Just what the boy needs to play in.
Priced for our CLEAN-UP sale at-
49c - 59c 69c
Work Shirts
Blue, grey. covercloth. Well made and
durable. CLEAN-UP sale. price-
39c to 49c
ChildsPlaysuit
Hickory stripes. and extra well made
to stand the strain. CI.EAN-UP price
49c
Window Curtain
One special lot of Satin trimmed and
ruffled. Regular 25c value. CLEAN-
UP at only—per yard-
10c
One Special Lot Boys' Dress Shirts.
Sizes 10 to 14 years. CLEAN-UP
price-
39c
1
Miens
Under-
Pants wear
These trousers are light weight,
in sceid colors and stripes. All
sizes to be CLEANED-UP at
only—.
98c to
1641 Ili AE
MI I _CAM
IIIsIII
Wibbill
"Fulton`s New Di v Goods Store"
Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
In a wide assortment of both
shirts and trunks that are made
of the best materials. All sizes,
19c to
504:
Mens Summer Caps
Ail sizes and colors of Cool Summer
Caps. White and linen. CLEAN-UP
offer-
25c 39c 69c
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Socials and Personals
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
 I I her sister Mrs. I.. E. Walker on
I 1 m"I'le '".
I I ,i, lit. Met-till Boaz, son of Mr.anti Mrs. 55'. II. Rinse.. left early With three tennis fighting to win
: 'Monday for Annapolis, Md., where the first half petiant in the Twilight
float- Family Ha. Fish Fry
.Nro enjoyahlao fish fry wits held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. lksin
Co,loo•r, north of Fulton. last 'Hour"
day night, in honor of Lieut. Me
•phn, eii,„,)Ing the it it 
-
ing NN:•te: Mr. Asa Mrs. %It. Boa:,
too•I \los. .1. 1: lOolc, Nor. mod
Mos .-ir a••
(i Bootz and the.r son, Jack;
Mr. and Mrs. Neal MeNooilly, Mr.
and Mrs. Miller Ilarpoh and datig.lt-
1,.t.; 11r. and NIrs. Imuio- Bard and
.on Loam; Nturray Bea, and .1:ingo-
t, iZtith of Nlemplos; Mr. and Mr-.
11.• .11 Collier and sons Joe and Fr,.d;
thitinan Collier, Miss (leorgia Ruth
n,•es l)aron of Mayfield;
'McFall Bout., Mrs. Thurman
beoz and daughter, Joan. with The Fulton Leader.
eroom gritoluated from Fulton
Wedding Announcement high sehool in the class of 1921, and
Mr and M r.. ‘v. ii. III f this has !attar It•ien,l, here and at Anna.
announce the engagement of Ill. where he is elooloh-Yed oo, I-0"k •
their daiig.hter. G l ace, to Gloau t keeper with the First National 
lint
:On of NH-. and FornierlY he was with the
:d o s. .1. F. Wiseman, college-st. The ro•sa Nat ,....t.1 I• oil. it liii 11
St , tiling a ,et for June 30. 
yt,
•Ftit• tn.wly-wials left iminediatt•oy
Jack Staulcup To Play Hance after the cermony for Chicago 
to at-I
tend the World's Fair. They will
Jack Stauleup and his famous re.
oer .:nil orchestra will plav a dance '""ke their h"". 
in
 Arir"' The Xewi.
it he
con.gratulates the young PeoPleo oald
t l'sona I I t da •
IL. ti liii k anti
two. .Jies them suceess and happiness.
• ,• 4.• 4. • l'a,ii. Pastlw oi  l' i''t , Jatill'S Frazier retut- ti h  out Coi the tom berth it looks like a
NI. llestost ...Monti it this city, solely.- : Tu,„1,,,. from mmwding the week hmth• ,,r wit,. It really determine Sever
al from hem attended the
, \ MOND Ill- \ RISE UP
-Am will n in the half. • ' 
funeral of Smith Evans Tuesday
.% NII .11{IIIiNel': °K. 4-2 . Mr. and Mrs. 1,. A, Rains i•
The first lutlf will dose Friday,!
June 30. The „.„,,mi ii-ill ,,n , „ what l000ked like a sure Ill'ataillt for, Tuesday for a \11..t.K a etalt. With 
ii, r .
in a Its el). !toil. ft.ock. %, ith w ht,. a . ter „miming. (hi- pa „t a.,„,k with started en Monday afternoon July 1. 
the OK I aiindry boys was a bit sister at Livet-moore, Ky.- -The l'ayee
..- oo oo•••• to. harmoon.-e. She carried a Mrs. (his. Ntm.phy Jr. on J.0.0h.st. .x .i ii ii.,;,„„ il,
„„„ „,,,o, 1-...0,t,,,, J„.  1111111111,i Ntomlay afternoon) when the Ladies Aid met Tuesday with Mrs,
!want i fill bouquet oif pink roost-Ian's. , XI , i 1, I. ti i Company pening. The game at nmiit 
rejuvcirtted Diamond 1)-X (.1111i turn- i Peal I Feller. Mr. Poirns Powell of
miss I....moon*. .iiitaio•v and IIiiiii- ed on the held and chained the OK , Muria:: spent Tue....lay with Mr. and
Cayce News
r.‘ .•1., I, li.-...,,.li, till ti 1,:: h tea- of eirs."
 1 he "1:1 take PP a Isoll graduate 1-elig,le and lk o'll all 
three rlaillnag
course. Enroute he stopped off at tile Hair. 11,,It',1 1.116111 .. .....
El:/:Iiik,th Osaisoil of this city. and I)„ Om. O., where he v'i,,,,,,h,d tm,„t• raised now. 0 K laundry is on tap
I. d I: mason Boaz, son of Mr. and De‘%.„1 ,.. mo,owhi has Jost ,,,,,,,.„ti, tilt ti a good hia'Xiit With White WaY
NI,, I:. T. loon. oot 11,1r l'Ultoll. •I'lie ,,,,,,,p1,,,,,,i ..,,,,,,,,, year. ,,,,„ diit .. nnol WilrIll'r fight tug I hriv eYe leilii
It . • . . . ••the.•
Iii, . single i trig ccrintiny uniting
t h.. young couple.
'irs, It000to. WaS charmingly attired
end with his sister in McKenzie.
Miss Nell Shelby of Vicksburg,
Miss., hams returned to her home uf-
I tie bride ha- lived in I idiot' all her !  Reed of Ni t„ ray ,1„.„, Tit„,,,. will be pia).ed between Diamond lb 5.
lif, . and I..a, ...tiny fro ilds in this ,t, 1) .,,,... tan.m. and .J ,k,, m. :Aid Ky. Ft .1. Co. 1,0). the sevoiml oho: boys by the score of .1, 
to 2 Cr thelr Mr,. J. J. 1:nice.- Mr. and Mrs. Hu-•
r""u"""it Y*- She i' " P•TH'1""te a the . Huy Tueket• is roported sick at hi 
tar'', ities 0 K I aunolry fares Sw;fi ',wont] defeat of the season. and 
bert Johnson or Lon Angeles are ,
Palmyra hit...1h school, at iiilmyrit. Ii t
hereby causing. I hem inuelt omen- /- visiting his mother Mrs. Pernik"
honie on Fourth-st. I'lant for the 
fillet-noon and for
III. Sip- n as einplo)e.' siitli Mr. unit Mrs. John 
itowcr,. Mr.... night fraoma Warner Bros., w ill faro., moss for tlw remainder ai the first Johnson.-- Mn,.
 Brunt DeMyer, Mrs.
P. helts Hardware Co. of this city J. 0. ‘mier.,.,,n anti Je„n Hone), u.,..‘ Ilianhond it- '. half. All they have 
to do no ow is to W. K. Ituddle and son Of FUlt n
for noany yea ...o. lout imost ttocent ly , 
I loise atom two moro, iraitte.. and spent Wednesday with Mrs. Oi.,.ii
. 
Red Mrs. l'Intale Linton who is sit'.i (1.1MES (H.' Jl'NE 23411 • White Way win nliont two and 0IC Stephenson. --Mrs. Cliff Wade an I
at the home of her sister, Mrs.!
Warinaili in Martin. I June '3 - Swift S. 1)1111,ft 
1, Will then iii. left behind. Joso Hall, eon, Roy Eugene, spent W.-lite...lay
• I)- X's new twirler, Was tight OW \‘itli Mr,. Birdie Pew itt.---The Cup ..
Miss A vane!! Green spent M 1a) r June 4:1 'A. hi,‘‘..,y \ ,.. It X. 1 Tim from 1111.1 ‘ 101111 s 1 al 1111 t Mit% 11”memakerS Met Wednesday at (Ito
afterinion in Jackson. June 14o- Warner vs. Fulton b., anol never did he allow more than Nleinoodist church. A tecy intere
o tong
W. M. Hill left Tuosolay for .lune 2ii 0 K Laundry ts. White Iw" hits lio :my mle "Unng. Program was given and eltioYed. -
Seoitsville, 'Penn., on a business I rin. "v.v. __ .- ri Nliss Annie haiirie Fisher of Me...-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams and ,i,. .,..i swift ‘..... Dalton. ; phis is visiting her another. Mrs.
children and Joe Broow,leo• return.at  .,.. itiii,,ii s,. 1.,..,. t,iii. 
SWIF1' SMOTHERS
K. H. BY SCORE 16-5 - Pearl redo.r. Mr. anti Mrs. Orval
Monday from (Incite. alert' th•-y, .1 .o. ,,,, swift vs. k.ohon 1 , t.... Aftoe it was too lute for at eham„, Stephenson :Ind children, planoolie
attended the World's Fair.
Miss Clarette L•tvi • has returned ,
1 .1,.• • 0 K Laundry ,,, Dante' to win the first half pennant ihe• anti h
larvin,
I : :Me, Fleming attended a birthday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
boys from Swift & Co. jumped on
to her home in Mayfield after visit-
inv. her sister. Mrs. Maek Roavh. 'Warn
er vs. Diamond 1)- \ the K. It, Imys Monday night and 
in honor of Mrs. i•lteplienson-, fatitie
Fldrhige Cr yin., is the guest • ' 
' "A /"1,• WaY 55. KY. r'.: e„inoletelv bewildered them by the er ai ihe hi'ine if Mr. and Mr'• elev4r-
his ?not h..•,r. Mr!.. Mildred (Iryines t•
Forestolitle.
Mr. and Mrs. Toon Irby, Miss 1.41- we.
rone AleCry and Miss Pauline
Thonip,on left TUeSilay morning f..-• 1 5,4 I' 55 1'; ts•s ...a 11111,.;
Shawnee. ()kb!. where they l' r v. , , ‘‘.., .. ,...., ,.. I.
visit relative,. 0 h Laulidry !.. `.....::
Mks V'len'He e"'"er' who h''' 1 i ,
I r m. -ti-ti is not, i je, npr
an., •t I ul"425, 
Night Club
' . k roin the Aloon,,,,.!lit Garden' 1.11l'an Lilt' 55 ti' hostl,s
itt
;••• WTAX Stirittgfield. 
fridge ,.lub. with
four of player-. Mrs. Ear!
Itan...ati won t pt .ze. att.!
I bss Dance Jul) 3rd Ni..!N it ,11 ihdi Pit.% A
co I .... Si to no
o •-• 14a, •w. Mt-.
an. M..1) Et.an,,..
Mt Ii. and Sad!, M,
11.1„; lit.
moll 1.5 lib Dance.
o !ii., •lano•
let :11 i.• •
t he .1, it, Rhythm I: no,,,
S, 
.'ors For"-, 1•.ms. Ie,kedo,•oo NIrs. lord Hostess
. 1, "c!-rte.ineit ',Ler
Iti SW.: kinky mu mitt. Ther•
wer, four tables of M NIt". I.:v
t II. ! or tile dub pri
\h..: Nell Sit, !. • ......aest pi
--•-
Foritter Fultoonian Marrit-s
it .onnn.tit
o t \Vent y ell. -:S.
It. i•le Showered Friday.
e Nliss Esther McDonald of St.
DaL11 was showerOd F riday 1. • •s and .%11., rt Itrown of Paduean
ii. on to, qUictly tut•stl:iy inorll-
1 ai• i on lilt. re -.lk ; tel.1 ing in Paducah. They left imme.o-
1 lilt' :ln.1 iatoly for it trip to the East Coast
On oof Foe Oda. Mr. Brian is an tm -
oo!..ye I le• Ct.ntral Sy--
ot 1.1-1.1.ze wi.t.,. played., tem and formerly rcsided here. Mr.o.
with Mrs. Harold Hall winning high Brown is a sister of Mrs. Martin
score. Alter the games the hoonoree Nall of this city.
ented with many ooppropri- -
Ilelen Emini assistt.d Nit.. and W 11. Stephenson
in s, • t, I ois re- aid daughter, ,y .nt• S•
'1 1;o -a. 4,! Al‘ s- Nlo... art. spending their 
Ilea-
•• ' 11;t•:. -'t,-.-..tnol with their parents. Mr. an.'
ir tl. 5 Luton. Carl Bast- 'Inc. B. it. Stephenson and futility.
Pan Col ling. I.:hi:11.0h Osgood. Mrs. .1. 11. Walker and children.
Cou!ler an.! \I! . I , and Mr.. W. iT. Cos spent the wee
W • end in Mn W..lk
- •
er's si,t‘•!.. Mrs. 5. .1, 'Moen,. Mrs. dion. I .
(ox stayed over until Tuesday nigh,. Ntrs. Moe. !.•v 550 
1
Mrs. .1. C. llurt (if MadisenviP . She is the. net,. ‘t
v i -pelehnv a few ItaYS WItli !,1V.1 titan.
I ,f
i •
!.el•il tilt, 1.r.le,t Of MISS \ '.1 \
';1.....11 I. 0, F.111.111'4! tO Ito," I,1,11, in
- - f;:eing the leiel, s, ‘‘11., havo al-0
Paris. Tenn. F.\ TS ANI) LENNS CONTINUE NV011 their last five 1.111111.,. the White
Nliss Ntme Fain and Cavloor,1 •niE Arlie!. nr,,1
are spending thi, week in .loocLom to the by the score of 13 g
aft-tiding 711.•!ho It-t assenibly. Th- tti in Of
John •-n and • .n. J. 11- ha: nothing on th • rat, ;,i1,1 ir.twos to ditto. in the 'rwilight.
Ii 
s." .'eveini ' • !: !,, White NVity junita-il to a .1 to 1
.!! in s!. lead f, the first few innings am!
Ii ml,' M'-. oais lee," eel, i••••.t.ie... e'l. haywire in the .Ith when thi•ir
pa... . v. ,I! !,,. heir „f ...‘.
. OraOliver.. Maud.-
,Nlorris nnd Charle- Wr;ght left
ThUrs‘iii5 ne•l; .r ' f
I 11 (rim-:.!- nod att..,11! !,le fair.
Miss Beulah Palmer 1, „
. T. Si, s.1, .`,,
,11 • l'om \'t gal&
ti - n •
10.~.~tvotimil.~
ANNOUNCEMENT
'SE HAvE INsTA1.1 NFW ! Ist
ORDER TO SEUN F. I PU.oi io \VI eit 111.:ST IN '
BON ATM) Pitt 11) to, i‘N i / • ''
COUNTAIN 1,011 COOL, IZEERESIIIN1O Ohl` t. '
Fount4in SPECIALS t
lac 14-
loc
toc
SPECIAL VALUES
Try ttur Fountain Sri-, ice--We Specialize In Speem
1.1NEN STA i'llaNFPN 7 • I sl 
\
\ 1,111111 \ . 1,1 \ 11 . , 1 .
T 39c
mi! 25c
IRBY DRUG CO.
['Et c\ I I lilt !!I I:1 1. t II\ k\) tWi)i
Nliir.oroo- and it. •h,
nt!ettded the 0. .
Thoy toff ' •• for T ,•••••••'..,. •
Nlitolred VId000l.
Mr. and Mn'-. B B Alexandor mist
hi!dren Inn-m.il.tnrneil front
in Nashvi'l y ... T'm were rues.t. 'if
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Boriz has-e
ro ut nod to Felton i0 t, t •loeor
r„.. Th, 1 • •
Prin,
1 a• • l:•••••ore Pr•reet-ti is
.„., \sit!, 
'ii,, mid
\II
In tour 55 Ith unlit.
• 5
!
THREE (tiltS Fl4,llIlNt 1ANI/Ils.4.• 1111-, I WILIGHT jed the Wa
rner boys and won kits
FOR TOI' IS HOI
I I )1:1 ii 'Ii Ii
1.
Tea on
Oli laundry
White Way
Fulton lee
Waraer Bros.
Itinitituttut1)-X
Ky. Uhl. Co.
Swift Plant
Ilalton Cleaners
I Vallit• by the neore of 7 to 6 in an-
W. L. Pct- , other well played game. Thou strop
8 2 
'
8011 ped Warner out of the race for first
7 4 
'
637 1 half honors unit gives warning to
7 4
'637' every other tenni I lint paittal /maim
6 5 646 '
' business. So watch 'ent.
.4.ki
4 7 .30-I
3 7 .300
:I 8 .273
Mew lup It•irles seoregi four
ot the 1th and (mv, itt the rdli to
Ii 14. S. This v„....ry
- 
(Or fir 11
o‘t•r Ilk I.autolry.
11 \ 1.11 IN (.1.1.:.‘ NERS
\VIN ‘V.‘
it 1:41.11I lead Tooe-oho
'tight I • II ,Iton ! leaner, mu tilaY
Vi right Sunday. - Se\ veal trout here
.1,1 vont,- of the ..verwhelining score of In to 5. Swift
nolo afternoon p;am. •-• .11111111ml to a ''-ortin lead in the firsi attended chudren's nay exerei,es
at Union Sunday night. - Cita- Fis-first half of the leag- inning nnd Waa never in trouble any
wore. 
her Ifet Monday night foor Momphis.
- -
w 11 ITE WAY BOWS "l'OTTON" LEIP 11.tS
1 
A REAL "1111.0W OUT"
--
TO ICICLES 13-8i
\ft or ih,.y had won rive strai ght ''Cotton" Lein had a real "blow..
With ileadS-1111. 1.:1,14,311 IVO' lani Thursday niglit--one he'll
IleVer forget.
It hoot... tied on the Fulton-Martin
tiwir ,1,1111111 t;romere.
I i„, ,„, In rid_ tter
, amid Col-
lided With that or I., •• 11,insfield 1,1"
Dresden. Both cars went into, a ditch
nith Mr. tool Mr.-. Too-most su,-
taining minor injuries.
Trade in your old machlne on a
New Singer. Balance payable in oar
and 'so .•ar . have three
niathines. Cuaranbred
ion at so-, boa prices. INe
reikiir your old machine. SIN-
t im; m_tuttiNE (101-
I N ) J. R. AuroN, Fallon. Ky..
I'lloTTO 221.
'4.1%4 ra.,:ii4ALi • a: AtiriSdikilantlea33111M111111111111111
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Let's
Get
Tog ther
You have things you don't need.
You do need many things other
peoisie have.
W 
"El I
alr v ci.4"1171rtSWAP
W ith thc largc and contantly
growing circulation The Fulton
County News ithtl.c iii Idcal
Trading Post.
Use the Want Ads
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